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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] Embodiments of the present invention relate to the communications field, and in particular, to a pseudo wire
load sharing method and device.

BACKGROUND

[0002] Pseudo wire emulation edge-to-edge (PWE3) refers to a layer 2 service carrying technology used to simulate,
as truly as possible in a packet switched network (PSN), basic behavior and basic features of services such as asyn-
chronous transfer mode (ATM), frame relay (FR), Ethernet, and low speed time division multiplexing (Time Division
Multiplexing, TDM) circuit.
[0003] Multiprotocol Label Switching (MPLS) PWE3 is an important technology in a metropolitan area network. With
the MPLS PWE3 technology, an original access manner (such as an ATM and an FR) and an existing IP backbone
network can be well converged, so as to reduce network reconstruction and operation expenses. With the MPLS PWE3
technology, the IP backbone network may access various access networks, so as to transform and enhance an original
data network. After an MPLS backbone network is constructed, a conventional data communications network ATM/FR
or the like may be configured as an access network closer to a user, but an ATM/FR user cannot sense a change of a
network structure.
[0004] A virtual circuit or a pseudo wire (PW) provided by the MPLS PWE3 has been widely deployed in provider
networks. However, a current technology cannot support PW load sharing, and the PW cannot be used to perform load
sharing transmission on a data flow.
[0005] Document US2012/0300784 relates to the field of network communication, and in particular, to a method for
sending Ethernet frames in an Ethernet Tree service and a provider edge device. The method includes: receiving, by a
VLAN bridge, Ethernet frames sent by a root node or a leaf node; importing, by the VLAN bridge, the Ethernet frames
into a root VLAN or a leaf VLAN according to the type of the node sending the Ethernet frames, and sending the Ethernet
frames to a same virtual switch instance VSI; and sending, by the VSI, the Ethernet frames to a corresponding remote
PE device by a pseudowire. Using the solution provided in the embodiments of the present disclosure, a VLAN is
associated with the type of the node sending the Ethernet frames, thereby achieving effective isolation between the E-
Tree leaf nodes and ensuring the original scalability of VPLS.

SUMMARY

[0006] Embodiments of the present invention provide a PW load sharing method and device, so as to resolve a problem
that a PW does not support load sharing, and the PW cannot be effectively used to transmit large data traffic.
[0007] To resolve the foregoing problem, a first aspect of the embodiments of the present invention provides a PW
load sharing method, applied to a scenario in which a first provider edge PE device is separately connected to at least
one second PE device by using at least two PWs, where the method comprises: receiving, by the first PE device, a data
flow from a customer edge CE device, and forwarding the data flow to a PW trunk trunk interface, where the PW trunk
interface is associated with at least two active PWs; and performing, by the first PE device, load sharing processing on
the data flow, and forwarding the data flow by using the at least two active PWs.
[0008] The PW trunk interface is associated with the at least two active PWs, and in this way, this embodiment of the
present invention provides the load sharing forwarding method for the data flow, so as to increase a bandwidth and a
throughput for transmitting the data flow by using the PW.
[0009] In a first possible implementation of the first aspect, before the forwarding the data flow to a PW trunk trunk
interface, the method further comprises: creating, by the first PE device, the PW trunk interface, and associating the PW
trunk interface with the at least two PWs; and determining, by the first PE device from the at least two PWs, at least two
PWs as active PWs.
[0010] With reference to the first aspect or the first possible implementation of the first aspect, in a second possible
implementation of the first aspect, the determining, by the first PE device from the at least two PWs, at least two PWs
as active PWs comprises:
obtaining, by the first PE device, an active PW quantity parameter, where the active PW quantity parameter represents
a quantity of PWs in an active state, and is a positive integer greater than or equal to 2; and determining at least two
active PWs from the at least two PWs according to the active PW quantity parameter.
[0011] In this embodiment of the present invention, by configuring the active PW quantity parameter, a user (for
example, a network administrator or a user of a third party application) may plan a load sharing PW according to a
requirement of the user, so as to improve flexibility of PW load sharing deployment.
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[0012] When the active PW quantity parameter is set to be equal to a quantity of PWs associated with the PW trunk
interface, it indicates all-active load sharing deployment. In this case, a bandwidth of the PW can be used to a greatest
extent, and bandwidths of all PWs are combined to provide a greatest bandwidth guarantee. When the active PW quantity
parameter is set to be less than the quantity of PWs associated with the PW trunk interface, and is greater than 1, it
indicates multi-active load sharing deployment. In this case, backup protection is added for a primary load sharing PW.
When one or more primary PWs are faulty, it may be ensured that forwarding is not interrupted, a bandwidth provided
by the PW is not decreased, and a service is not affected, and this improves reliability of PW load sharing.
[0013] With reference to the first aspect or the second possible implementation of the first aspect, in a third possible
implementation of the first aspect, the obtaining, by the first PE device, an active PW quantity parameter comprises:
configuring, by the first PE device, the active PW quantity parameter on the first PE device according to a configuration
command; or receiving, by the first PE device, a message sent by a control and management device, and obtaining the
active PW quantity parameter from the message; or generating, by the first PE device, the active PW quantity parameter
by running an algorithm; or setting a default value of the active PW quantity parameter during software implementation
of the first PE device.
[0014] With reference to any one of the first aspect, or the second to the third possible implementations of the first
aspect, in a fourth possible implementation of the first aspect, the determining at least two active PWs from the at least
two PWs according to the active PW quantity parameter comprises: obtaining, by the first PE device, a priority of each
PW in the at least two PWs, and determining at least two PWs as active PWs according to the priority of each PW in
the at least two PWs and the active PW quantity parameter.
[0015] In this embodiment of the present invention, by setting the priority of each PW, the user (for example, a network
administrator or a user of a third party application) may more flexibly plan a load sharing PW according to a requirement
of the user, so as to further improve flexibility of PW load sharing deployment.
[0016] With reference to the first aspect or the fourth possible implementation of the first aspect, in a fifth possible
implementation of the first aspect, the determining at least two PWs as active PWs according to the priority of each PW
in the at least two PWs and the active PW quantity parameter comprises: obtaining, by the first PE device, the priority
of each PW in the at least two PWs, and determining, from the at least two PWs, at least two PWs with higher priority
ranks as active PWs according to a descending order of the priorities of the PWs and the active PW quantity parameter,
where the priority of the PW is used to indicate precedence in using the PW as an active PW.
[0017] With reference to any one of the first aspect, or the second to the third possible implementations of the first
aspect, in a sixth possible implementation of the first aspect, the determining at least two active PWs from the at least
two PWs according to the active PW quantity parameter comprises: obtaining, by the first PE device, an IP address of
a peer second PE of each PW in the at least two PWs, and determining at least two PWs as active PWs according to
the IP address of the peer second PE of each PW in the at least two PWs and the active PW quantity parameter.
[0018] The load sharing PW is selected according to an IP address of a peer PE device of each PW, and in this way,
this embodiment of the present invention provides a PW load sharing method that is simple and easy to perform without
a need of an extra setting.
[0019] With reference to the first aspect or the sixth possible implementation of the first aspect, in a seventh possible
implementation of the first aspect, the determining at least two PWs as active PWs according to the IP address of the
peer second PE of each PW in the at least two PWs and the active PW quantity parameter comprises: obtaining, by the
first PE device, the IP address of the peer second PE of each PW in the at least two PWs, and determining, from the at
least two PWs, at least two PWs with higher IP address ranks as active PWs according to a descending order of the IP
addresses of the peer second PEs of the PWs and the active PW quantity parameter; or obtaining, by the first PE device,
the IP address of the peer second PE of each PW in the at least two PWs, and determining, from the at least two PWs,
at least two PWs with higher IP address ranks as active PWs according to an ascending order of the IP addresses of
the peer second PEs of the PWs and the active PW quantity parameter.
[0020] With reference to any one of the first aspect, or the second to the third possible implementations of the first
aspect, in an eighth possible implementation of the first aspect, the determining at least two active PWs from the at least
two PWs according to the active PW quantity parameter comprises: obtaining, by the first PE device, a priority of each
PW in the at least two PWs and an IP address of a peer second PE of each PW in the at least two PWs, and determining
at least two PWs as active PWs according to the priority of each PW in the at least two PWs, the IP address of the peer
second PE of each PW in the at least two PWs, and the active PW quantity parameter.
[0021] In this embodiment of the present invention, by using the method in which the priority and the IP address are
combined, a problem that a load sharing PW cannot be determined according to the PW priority is resolved, and a
solution in which a load sharing PW is preferably determined is provided, and this further improves accuracy and flexibility
of PW load sharing deployment.
[0022] With reference to any one of the first aspect, or the first to the eighth possible implementations of the first
aspect, in a ninth possible implementation of the first aspect, the receiving, by the first PE device, a data flow from a CE
device, and forwarding the data flow to a PW trunk interface comprises: receiving, by the first PE device, the data flow
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from the CE device through an attachment circuit AC interface, and forwarding the data flow to the PW trunk interface
according to an association relationship between the AC interface and the PW trunk interface; or receiving, by the first
PE device, the data flow from the CE device through an attachment circuit AC interface, forwarding the data flow to a
virtual switch instance VSI, searching a MAC forwarding table in the VSI to obtain the PW trunk interface, and forwarding
the data flow to the PW trunk interface.
[0023] With reference to any one of the first aspect, or the first to the ninth possible implementations of the first aspect,
in a tenth possible implementation of the first aspect, the first PE device performs, based on a configured hash gene,
cyclic redundancy check on the data flow to obtain a check value, performs a modulo operation according to a load
sharing PW quantity value by using the check value to obtain a remainder, uses the remainder as a key value, then
uses the key value as an index to search a PW trunk forwarding table, so as to match an active PW for performing load
sharing processing, and forwards the data flow by using the at least two active PWs.
[0024] By identifying a packet eigenvalue (hash gene) carried in the data flow, per-flow PW load sharing forwarding
is implemented by using a hash algorithm, and this obtains a better service flow order preserving effect.
[0025] With reference to any one of the first aspect, or the first to the ninth possible implementations of the first aspect,
in an eleventh possible implementation of the first aspect, the first PE device determines, according to a value obtained
by a counter by counting each data packet in the data flow, an active PW to perform load sharing forwarding.
[0026] By selecting the active PW according to the count value of each data packet, per-packet PW load sharing is
implemented, and this obtains relatively high forwarding efficiency.
[0027] According to a second aspect, the present invention provides a first PE device, and the first PE device is
configured to execute the method in any one of the first aspect or the possible implementations of the first aspect.
Specifically, the first PE device comprises a module configured to execute the method in any one of the first aspect or
the possible implementations of the first aspect.
[0028] According to a third aspect, the present invention provides a first PE device, and the first PE device comprises
a receiver, a processor, a transmitter, a random access memory, a read-only memory, and a bus. The processor is
separately coupled to the receiver, the transmitter, the random access memory, and the read-only memory by using the
bus. When the first PE device needs to be run, a basic input/output system or a bootloader in an embedded system that
is built into the read-only memory is used to lead a system to start, and lead the first PE device to enter a normal running
state. After entering the normal running state, the first PE device runs an application program and an operating system
in the random access memory, so that the processor executes the method in any one of the first aspect or the possible
implementations of the first aspect.
[0029] According to a fourth aspect, the present invention provides a computer readable medium, configured to store
a computer program, where the computer program comprises an instruction used to execute the method in any one of
the first aspect or the possible implementations of the first aspect.
[0030] According to a fifth aspect, a first PE device is provided, and the first PE device comprises a main control board
and an interface board, and may further include a switching board. The first PE device is configured to execute the
method in any one of the first aspect or the possible implementations of the first aspect. Specifically, the first PE device
comprises a module configured to execute the method in any one of the first aspect or the possible implementations of
the first aspect.
[0031] According to a sixth aspect, a first PE device is provided, and the first PE device comprises an interface board,
and may further include a switching board. The first PE device is configured to execute functions of the interface board
in the fifth aspect, and may further execute functions of the switching board in the fifth aspect.
[0032] According to a seventh aspect, a controller is provided, and the controller comprises a receiver, a processor,
a transmitter, a random access memory, a read-only memory, and a bus. The processor is separately coupled to the
receiver, the transmitter, the random access memory, and the read-only memory by using the bus. When the controller
needs to be run, a basic input/output system or a bootloader in an embedded system that is built into the read-only
memory is used to lead a system to start, and lead the controller to enter a normal running state. After entering the
normal running state, the controller runs an application program and an operating system in the random access memory,
so that the processor executes functions of the main control board in the fifth aspect.
[0033] In the present invention, a PE device creates a PW trunk interface, and the PW trunk interface is associated
with at least two active PWs. When receiving a data flow from a CE device, the PE device leads the data flow to the PW
trunk interface, so as to perform load sharing forwarding by using the at least two active PWs associated with the PW
trunk interface, so that the PW can be effectively used to transmit large data traffic. Therefore, this increases a bandwidth
and a throughput, enhances a data processing capability of the PE device, and improves PW deployment flexibility.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0034] To describe the technical solutions in the embodiments of the present invention or in the prior art more clearly,
the following briefly describes the accompanying drawings required for describing the embodiments or the prior art.
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Apparently, the accompanying drawings in the following description merely show some embodiments of the present
invention, and a person of ordinary skill in the art can derive other implementations from these accompanying drawings
without creative efforts. In addition, all these embodiments or implementations fall within the protection scope of the
present invention.

FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram of an application background of the present invention;
FIG. 2a is a schematic diagram of a possible application scenario of the present invention;
FIG. 2b is a schematic diagram of another possible application scenario of the present invention;
FIG. 2c is a schematic diagram of still another possible application scenario of the present invention;
FIG. 2d is a schematic diagram of yet another possible application scenario of the present invention;
FIG. 3 is a schematic diagram of a PW load sharing forwarding procedure according to an embodiment of the present
invention;
FIG. 4a is a schematic diagram of a forwarding procedure according to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 4b is a schematic diagram of another forwarding procedure according to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 5a is a schematic structural diagram of a first PE device according to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 5b is a schematic structural diagram of another first PE device and a controller according to an embodiment
of the present invention;
FIG. 6 is a schematic structural diagram of still another first PE device according to an embodiment of the present
invention; and
FIG. 7 is a schematic structural diagram of yet another first PE device according to an embodiment of the present
invention.

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0035] The technical solutions according to embodiments of the present invention are clearly and completely described
in the following with reference to the accompanying drawings. Apparently, the described embodiments are merely some
but not all of the embodiments of the present invention. All other embodiments obtained by a person of ordinary skill in
the art based on the embodiments of the present invention without creative efforts shall fall within the protection scope
of the present invention.
[0036] A network architecture and a service scenario described in the embodiments of the present invention are
intended to describe the technical solutions in the embodiments of the present invention more clearly, but are not
construed as a limitation on the technical solutions provided in the embodiments of the present invention. A person of
ordinary skill in the art may understand that, with evolution of the network architecture and emergence of a new service
scenario, the technical solutions provided in the embodiments of the present invention are also applicable to a similar
technical problem.
[0037] The technical solutions described in the present invention may be applied to a network constructed based on
an MPLS PWE3 technology. For PWE3, the Label Distribution Protocol (LDP) or the like is used as a signaling protocol,
various layer 2 services (for example, various layer 2 data packets) on a customer edge (CE) end are carried on a tunnel
(for example, an MPLS LSP tunnel, a TE tunnel, or a GRE tunnel), and layer 2 data on the CE end is transparently
transmitted. As shown in FIG. 1, basic transmission components of a PWE3 network comprises an attachment circuit
(AC), a PW, a forwarder, a tunnel, and a PW signaling protocol. A packet flow direction in a virtual private network (VPN)
1 from a CE1 to a CE3 is used as an example to describe a basic flow direction of a data flow, and the basic flow direction
of the data flow is as follows: The CE1 sends a layer 2 packet, and is connected to a provider edge (PE) 1 by using an
AC; after the PE1 receives the packet, a forwarder of the PE1 selects a PW to forward the packet; the PE1 then generates
two layers of MPLS labels according to a forwarding table entry of the PW, where an inner layer label (that is, a private
network label) is used to identify the PW, and an outer layer label (that is, a public network label) is used to pass through
a tunnel to reach a PE2; and the layer 2 packet reaches the PE2 after passing through a tunnel of a public network, a
system removes the private network label, and a forwarder of the PE2 selects an AC to forward the packet, so as to
forward the layer 2 packet to the CE3.
[0038] It should be noted that, the PW may be referred to as a pseudo wire, or may be referred to as a virtual circuit.
With reference to a specific deployment scenario, the forwarder may be deployed on a device such as a PE, an underlayer
PE (UPE), or a superstratum PE (SPE). In a hierarchical deployment scenario, PE devices are specifically classified
into two types: a UPE and an SPE. The UPE is an aggregation device of a user, that is, a device directly connected to
the CE; the UPE is also referred to as a user-side PE. The SPE is a device that is connected to the UPE and that is
located in the network, and is also referred to as a switch PE, and a meaning of the switch PE may be understood by a
person skilled in the art. The PE and the PE device have a same meaning in the embodiments of the present invention,
and may be interchanged. Likewise, the CE and the CE device may be interchanged, and P and a P device may be
interchanged.
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[0039] It should be further noted that, the CE device, the PE device, and the P device may be routers or switches.
Usually, one side of the CE device is connected to the PE or the UPE device, and the other side is connected to user
equipment (UE), so that user equipment traffic is forwarded and the user equipment accesses a provider network. The
UE may include various devices that have a wireless communications function, such as a handheld device, an in-vehicle
device, a wearable device, a computer device, or another processing device connected to a wireless modem, and various
forms of user equipment, such as a mobile station (MS), a terminal, and terminal equipment (TE). For ease of description,
in this application, the devices mentioned above are collectively referred to as user equipment or UE.
[0040] Although the PW provided in the MPLS PWE3 is widely applied to the network to provide a VPN service and
carry a data flow, the PW does not support load sharing, and the PW cannot be effectively used to transmit large data traffic.
[0041] Therefore, the embodiments of the present invention provide a PW load sharing method and apparatus. A PE
device creates a PW trunk interface, and the PW trunk interface is associated with at least two active PWs. When
receiving a data flow from a CE device, the PE device leads the data flow to the PW trunk interface, so as to perform
load sharing forwarding by using the at least two active PWs associated with the PW trunk interface, so that the PW can
be effectively used to transmit large data traffic. It should be noted that, in some hierarchical networking scenarios, the
PE device may be a UPE device, and the following describes this in detail.
[0042] For different application requirements and different network design requirements, the MPLS PWE3 may be
deployed in different network application scenarios, for example, a typical PWE3 layer 2 virtual private network (L2VPN)
scenario, and a scenario in which the PW accesses an Ethernet virtual private network (EVPN). With reference to the
technical solutions of the present invention, the following further separately describes the application scenarios of the
present invention in detail.
[0043] FIG. 2a shows an application scenario of a PWE3 L2VPN according to an embodiment of the present invention.
In this typical PWE3 single-segment networking application, a backbone network is an MPLS/Internet Protocol (IP)
network, and manners for accessing local area networks are different. For example, a provider establishes a nationwide
backbone network, and provides a PWE3 service, and customers are separately distributed in Beijing (for example, a
site Site1) and Shanghai (for example, a Site2). The Beijing segment accesses the backbone network of the provider
in an ATM manner, and the Shanghai counterpart accesses the backbone network of the provider in an FR manner.
The provider may establish a PWE3 connection between two access points: a PE1 in Beijing and a PE2 in Shanghai,
that is, a PW connection. When data traffic between the Beijing segment and the Shanghai segment continues to
increase, the customer expects that the PW can provide a bandwidth of 100 M to carry the data traffic between the two
areas.
[0044] However, in this case, there are only one tunnel 1 with a bandwidth of 40 M and another tunnel 2 with a
bandwidth of 60 M between the two areas, neither the bandwidth of the tunnel 1 nor the bandwidth of the tunnel 2 reaches
100 M, and the tunnel 1 or the tunnel 2 cannot carry the PW with a bandwidth of 100 M. Therefore, in the prior art, a
customer requirement cannot be met.
[0045] In the present invention, a PW trunk interface 1 is created on the PE1, a PW trunk interface 2 is created on the
PE2, the PW trunk interface 1 is associated with a PW1 and a PW2, and the PW trunk interface 2 is also associated
with the PW1 and the PW2. The PW1 is carried on the tunnel 1 with a bandwidth of 40 M, and a path of the tunnel 1 is
PE1->PE2. The PW2 is carried on the tunnel 2 with a bandwidth of 60 M, a path of the tunnel 2 is PE1->P1->PE2, and
the P1 is a provider (P) device. The PW1 is associated with the PW2 by using the PW trunk interface, and the two PWs
provide a bandwidth of 100 M together in a load sharing forwarding manner, so as to meet the customer requirement.
When receiving a data flow from a CE1, the PE1 leads the data flow to the PW trunk interface, so that the PW1 and the
PW2 that are associated by using the PW trunk interface perform load sharing forwarding. After the bandwidth of the
PW1 and the bandwidth of the PW2 are combined, the customer requirement for a bandwidth of 100 M is met.
[0046] It should be noted that, according to whether source nodes on ends of deployed PWs are the same and
destination nodes on the other ends of the deployed PWs are the same, FIG. 2a belongs to a deployment scenario in
which source nodes are the same and destination nodes are the same, that is, the PW1 and the PW2 have the same
source node PE1 and the same destination node PE2. In addition, in different scenarios, the tunnel 1 carrying the PW1
and the tunnel 2 carrying the PW2 may pass through a same path PE1->PE2, or a path of the tunnel 1 may be PE1-
>PE2, and a path of the tunnel 2 is PE1->middle P->PE2. The middle P is between the PE1 and the PE2, may be one
P device, or may be multiple P devices, and varies with actual network deployment. It should be further noted that, for
brevity of an accompanying drawing, in the accompanying drawing of the embodiments of the present invention, a tunnel
carrying a PW is not depicted, and this may be understood by a person skilled in the art.
[0047] FIG. 2b shows an application scenario in which a PW accesses an EVPN according to an embodiment of the
present invention. The EVPN is a solution that provides an Ethernet multipoint service in an MPLS network and that is
of a next generation of Ethernet layer 2 virtual private network L2VPN, and is used as a mainstream solution in network
designs of major providers to carry a layer 2 service. In the EVPN, MAC learning between PEs is implemented in a
control plane; and for a control protocol, the Border Gateway Protocol (BGP) is used as a protocol of the control plane,
so as to perform Media Access Control (MAC) address learning, access topology, and VPN endpoint discovery.
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[0048] Currently, in the Internet Protocol (IP)/MPLS network, a PW is used to access the EPVN, and an end-to-end
bearer is implemented based on an MPLS technology, thereby implementing end-to-end EVPN deployment in a provider
network. One of important advantages of the EVPN solution is implementing multihoming multi-active access of a client
device. However, currently, in a solution in which an EVPN is accessed by using a virtual leased line (VLL) and a virtual
private LAN service (VPLS) based on the PW technology, as shown in FIG. 2b, a UPE1 is connected to an SPE2-1, an
SPE2-2, an SPE2-3, and an SPE2-4 by using four PWs, so as to implement primary/secondary PW redundancy protection
and improve service reliability. However, the PW does not support load sharing, an advantage of the EVPN of supporting
multihoming multi-active access of the client device cannot be effectively exerted, and the multihoming PW cannot be
used to provide a transmission capability of a larger bandwidth.
[0049] In the present invention, a PW trunk interface is created on the UPE1, and the PW trunk interface is associated
with a PW1, a PW2, a PW3, and a PW4. The PW1 is carried on a tunnel 1, the PW2 is carried on a tunnel 2, the PW3
is carried on a tunnel 3, and the PW4 is carried on a tunnel 4. The PW trunk interface is associated with the PW1, the
PW2, the PW3, and the PW4, where two PWs, the PW1 and the PW2, serve as active PWs to perform load sharing
forwarding, and the PW3 and the PW4 serve as non-active PWs and are used as backup PWs for the active PWs. The
two active PWs, the PW1 and the PW2, are used to perform load sharing forwarding, and the PW1 and the PW2 are
combined to provide a transmission capability of a larger bandwidth, so as to sufficiently exert the advantage of the
EVPN of supporting multihoming multi-active access of the client device.
[0050] The foregoing describes a multi-active PW deployment manner (as shown in FIG. 2b, some of the four PWs
are in an active state, and the other are in a non-active state), or there may be an all-active PW deployment manner (as
shown in FIG. 2c, both two PWs are in the active state, and there is no backup PW). As shown in FIG. 2c, the UPE1 is
connected to the SPE2-1 and the SPE2-2 by using the two PWs, the PW1 is carried on the tunnel 1, and the PW2 is
carried on the tunnel 2. In the present invention, a PW trunk interface is created on the UPE1, the PW trunk interface is
associated with the PW1 and the PW2, the PW1 and the PW2 serve as two active PWs to perform load sharing forwarding,
and the two PWs are combined to provide a transmission capability of a larger bandwidth.
[0051] It should be noted that, according to whether source nodes on ends of deployed PWs are the same and
destination nodes on the other ends of the deployed PWs are the same, FIG. 2b and FIG. 2c belong to a deployment
scenario in which source nodes are the same but destination nodes are different. That is, as shown in FIG. 2b, the PW1,
the PW2, the PW3, and the PW4 have the same source node PE1 and different destination nodes: the SPE2-1, the
SPE2-2, the SPE2-3, and the SPE2-4. For another example, in FIG. 2c, the PW1 and the PW2 have the same source
node UPE1 and different destination nodes: the SPE2-1 and the SPE2-2 (or may be referred to as a PE2-1 and a PE2-2).
For brief and clear description, two or four load sharing PWs are mainly used as examples for description in the foregoing
application scenarios. In actual application, a quantity of load sharing PWs may be at least two, for example, three, five,
or six. The multiple load sharing PWs may be carried on one tunnel, or may be respectively carried on multiple different
tunnels. Paths passed through by the multiple different tunnels may be the same, or may be different, and this is not
limited in the present invention. In addition, the active PW mentioned in the present invention indicates that a state of
the PW is active, and an active state means that the PW can be used to carry or forward a data flow. In a primary/secondary
protection scenario, the active PW is usually used as a primary PW. Correspondingly, the state of the PW may be non-
active, and the non-active state means that the PW cannot be used to carry or forward a data flow, and is usually used
as a secondary PW. When the primary PW is faulty, the PW is switched to the secondary PW.
[0052] The foregoing describes several possible application scenarios related to the present invention, and based on
this, the following further describes the embodiments of the present invention in detail.
[0053] FIG. 3 is a schematic flowchart of a PW load sharing method according to an embodiment of the present
invention. The method is applied to networking in which a first PE device is connected to one or more second PE devices
by using at least two PWs.
[0054] In an example, as shown in FIG. 2a, a first PE device (PE1) is connected to one second PE device (PE2) by
using at least two PWs (a PW1 and a PW2).
[0055] In another example, as shown in FIG. 2b, a first PE device (UPE1) is connected to four second PE devices (an
SPE2-1, an SPE2-2, an SPE2-3, and an SPE2-4) by using at least two PWs (a PW1, a PW2, a PW3, and a PW4).
[0056] In still another example, as shown in FIG. 2c, a first PE device (UPE1) is connected to two second PE devices
(an SPE2-1 and an SPE2-2) by using at least two PWs (a PW1 and a PW2).
[0057] It should be noted that, in different PW deployment scenarios, the first PE device may be a PE device, or may
be a UPE device; and the second PE device may be a PE device, an SPE device, or the like.
[0058] A solution provided in this embodiment of the present invention comprises a 301 part and a 302 part, and the
following separately describes the 301 part and the 302 part.
[0059] In the 301 part, the first PE device receives a data flow from a customer edge CE device, and forwards the
data flow to a PW trunk interface, where the PW trunk interface is associated with at least two active PWs.
[0060] Before forwarding the data flow to the PW trunk interface, the first PE device creates the PW trunk interface.
The PW trunk interface is a logical interface, and the logical interface is an interface that can implement a data exchange
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function but does not physically exist and that needs to be established by means of configuration, and is an interface
implemented by using a software technology. Specifically, the PW trunk interface may be created by a network admin-
istrator on the first PE device by means of configuration by using a command line, may be created by the first PE device
by means of configuration according to an instruction of a message that is sent by another control and management
device, or may be created by the first PE device by means of automatic configuration by running algorithm software.
The logical interface is relative to a physical interface, and the physical interface is a hardware interface that can be
seen by a person, for example, an Ethernet interface on a router or a PE device.
[0061] After the first PE device creates the PW trunk interface, the PW trunk interface is associated with the at least
two PWs, and the at least two PWs include at least two active PWs. The PW trunk interface is associated with the at
least two active PWs, and in this way, this embodiment of the present invention provides the load sharing forwarding
method for the data flow, so as to increase a bandwidth and a throughput for transmitting the data flow by using the PW.
[0062] There may be two mechanisms for specifically associating the PW trunk interface with at least two active PWs.
[0063] Mechanism 1: The first PE device directly uses the at least two PWs associated with the PW trunk interface
as active PWs. That is, the first PE device directly uses, by default, all PWs associated with the PW trunk interface to
perform load sharing forwarding. Therefore, in Mechanism 1, there is no need to determine an active/non-active state.
The mechanism is applicable to an all-active PW deployment manner.
[0064] Mechanism 2: The first PE device determines at least two PWs as active PWs from the at least two PWs, and
uses the determined at least two active PWs to perform load sharing forwarding. That is, the first PE device needs to
select some or all of PWs as active PWs by means of determining, so as to perform load sharing forwarding. If some of
the PWs are determined to be in the active state, a remaining PW is in a non-active state (used as a backup PW).
Therefore, in Mechanism 2, there is a need to determine an active/non-active state. The mechanism is applicable to a
multi-active PW load sharing (referred to as multi-active PW or multi-active in this specification) deployment manner or
an all-active PW load sharing (referred to as all-active PW or all-active in this specification) deployment manner.
[0065] Based on Mechanism 2, in the multi-active deployment manner and the all-active deployment manner, an
active/non-active state of the PW needs to be determined on the first PE device, and determining the active/non-active
state of the PW may be directly completed (that is, there is no need to configure the following primary/secondary mode
or the following independent mode), or may be completed in the two modes after the two modes are configured. One
mode is the primary/secondary mode, and the PW trunk interface may be set to the primary/secondary mode. That is,
the first PE device determines an active/non-active state of the at least two PWs, and separately notifies a peer second
PE device of a state of each PW. The other mode is the independent mode, and the PW trunk interface may be set to
the independent mode. That is, after the active state of the PW is determined by another remote device (for example,
the second PE device), the first PE device is notified of the active state of the PW. The second PE device determines
the active/non-active state of the at least two PWs, and separately notifies the first PE device of a state of each PW.
[0066] The following method for determining the active/non-active state of the PW is applicable to a scenario in which
the first PE device directly determines the state and a scenario in which the first PE device determines the state in the
primary/secondary mode. It should be noted that, when determining the state in the primary/secondary mode, the first
PE device needs to configure the primary/secondary mode on the PW trunk interface. Otherwise, when directly deter-
mining the state, the first PE device does not need to configure the primary/secondary mode or the independent mode
on the PW trunk interface.
[0067] In a specific implementation, the first PE device obtains an active PW quantity parameter, and determines,
from the at least two PWs, at least two PWs as active PWs according to the active PW quantity parameter. The active
PW quantity parameter is a positive integer greater than or equal to 2, represents a quantity of PWs in an active state,
and may be configured according to a requirement of networking or a user. Specifically, the active PW quantity parameter
may be pre-configured by a network administrator on the first PE device by using a command line, may be configured
by the first PE device according to an instruction of a message that is sent by another control and management device,
may be automatically generated and configured by the first PE device by running algorithm software, or may be a default
value configured during software implementation of the first PE device. As shown in FIG. 2c, for example, the PW trunk
interface of the UPE1 is associated with two PWs (respectively, the PW1 and the PW2), and the active PW quantity
parameter is 2; therefore, the PW1 and the PW2 are determined as active PWs.
[0068] By configuring the active PW quantity parameter, the user (for example, the network administrator or a user of
a third party application) may plan a load sharing PW according to a requirement of the user, so as to improve flexibility
of PW load sharing deployment. Specifically, multi-active load sharing or all-active load sharing may be configured
according to the requirement of the user. When the active PW quantity parameter is set to be equal to a quantity of PWs
associated with the PW trunk interface, it indicates all-active load sharing deployment. In this case, a bandwidth of the
PW can be used to a greatest extent, and bandwidths of all PWs are combined to provide a greatest bandwidth guarantee.
However, no secondary PW is deployed for protection when there is a fault, and reliability is relatively low. When the
active PW quantity parameter is set to be less than the quantity of PWs associated with the PW trunk interface, and is
greater than 1, it indicates multi-active load sharing deployment. In this case, backup protection is added for a primary
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load sharing PW. When one or more primary PWs are faulty, it may be ensured that forwarding is not interrupted, a
bandwidth provided by the PW is not decreased, and a service is not affected, and this improves reliability of PW load
sharing.
[0069] In a specific implementation, that the first PE device determines, from the at least two PWs, M (that is, at least
two) PWs as active PWs according to the active PW quantity parameter (for example, the active PW quantity parameter
is set to M, and M is a positive integer greater than or equal to 2) may include the following manners.
[0070] Manner 1: The first PE device obtains a priority of each PW in the at least two PWs, where the priority of the
PW is used to indicate precedence in using the PW as an active PW. Specifically, a method for obtaining the priority of
each PW may be as follows: A network administrator pre-configures the priority of each PW on the first PE device by
using a command line; or the first PE device receives a message sent by another control and management device,
where the message carries the priority of each PW; or the first PE device automatically generates the priority of each
PW by running an algorithm; or the first PE device configures a default value of the priority of each PW during software
implementation of the first PE device. The first PE device determines, from the at least two PWs, M PWs with higher
priority ranks as active PWs according to a descending order of the priorities of the PWs.
[0071] As shown in FIG. 2b, for example, a priority of the PW1 is 0, a priority of the PW2 is 1, a priority of the PW3 is
2, and a priority of the PW4 is 3. An ascending order of 0, 1, 2, 3, and ... indicates a descending order of priorities. That
is, the priority 0 indicates a highest priority, and the priority 3 indicates a lowest priority. If M=2, the PW1 and the PW2
with higher priorities are selected as active PWs.
[0072] By setting the priority of each PW, the user (for example, the network administrator or a user of a third party
application) may more flexibly plan a load sharing PW according to a requirement of the user, so as to further improve
flexibility of PW load sharing deployment.
[0073] Manner 2: The first PE device obtains an IP address of a peer second PE of each PW in the at least two PWs,
and determines, from the at least two PWs, M PWs with a relatively large IP address as active PWs according to a
descending order of the IP addresses of the peer second PEs of the PWs. Alternatively, on the contrary, the first PE
device determines, from the at least two PWs, M PWs with a relatively small IP address as active PWs according to an
ascending order of the IP addresses of the peer second PEs of the PWs. As shown in FIG. 2b, for example, an IP
address of a peer SPE2-1 of the PW1 is 100.1.1.1/24, an IP address of a peer SPE2-2 of the PW2 is 90.1.1.1/24, an IP
address of a peer SPE2-3 of the PW3 is 80.1.1.1/24, and an IP address of a peer SPE2-4 of the PW4 is 70.1.1.1/24. A
descending order of IP addresses is the SPE2-1, the SPE2-2, the SPE2-3, and the SPE2-4. If M=2, the PW1 and the
PW2 whose peer PE devices have relatively large IP addresses are selected as active PWs. Alternatively, an ascending
order of IP addresses is the SPE2-4, the SPE2-3, the SPE2-2, and the SPE2-1. If M=2, the PW4 and the PW3 whose
peer PE devices have relatively small IP addresses are selected as active PWs.
[0074] The load sharing PW is selected according to an IP address of a peer PE device of each PW, and in this way,
this embodiment of the present invention provides a PW load sharing method that is simple and easy to perform without
a need of an extra setting.
[0075] Manner 3: The first PE device first obtains a priority of each PW in the at least two PWs; and when the first PE
device determines at least two PWs with higher priority ranks as active PWs according to a descending order of the
priorities of the PWs in the at least two PWs, if there are at least two PWs with an equal priority, the first PE device then
obtains an IP address of a peer second PE of each PW in the at least two PWs with the equal priority, and determines,
from the at least two PWs with the equal priority, at least two PWs as active PWs according to an ascending or a
descending order of the IP addresses of the peer second PEs of the PWs. Manner 3 is a combination of Manner 1 and
Manner 2. As shown in FIG. 2b, for example, the priority of the PW1 is 0, the priority of the PW2 is 1, the priority of the
PW3 is 1, and the priority of the PW4 is 3; and the IP address of the peer SPE2-1 of the PW1 is 100.1.1.1/24, the IP
address of the peer SPE2-2 of the PW2 is 90.1.1.1/24, the IP address of the peer SPE2-3 of the PW3 is 80.1.1.1/24,
and the IP address of the peer SPE2-4 of the PW4 is 70.1.1.1/24. If M=2, the PW1 with the highest priority is first
determined according to the priorities; however, priorities of the PW2 and the PW3 are equal (both are 1), and to meet
M=2, one PW needs to be selected from the PW2 and the PW3. In this case, if a PW corresponding to a peer PE of a
relatively large IP address is selected according to a descending order of IP addresses, because the IP address of the
peer SPE2-2 of the PW2 is greater than the IP address of the peer SPE2-3 of the PW3, the PW2 is selected. Therefore,
the PW1 and the PW2 are finally selected as active PWs. Alternatively, if a PW corresponding to a peer PE of a relatively
small IP address is selected according to an ascending order of IP addresses, because the IP address of the peer
SPE2-3 of the PW3 is smaller than the IP address of the peer SPE2-2 of the PW2, the PW3 is selected. Therefore, the
PW1 and the PW3 are finally selected as active PWs.
[0076] In this embodiment of the present invention, by using the method in which the priority and the IP address are
combined, a problem that a load sharing PW cannot be determined according to the PW priority is resolved, and a
solution in which a load sharing PW is preferably determined is provided, and this further improves accuracy and flexibility
of PW load sharing deployment.
[0077] It should be noted that, two endpoints of a virtual circuit including the PW are the first PE device and the second
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PE device. From a perspective of the first PE device, a peer end of the PW is the second PE device; and from a
perspective of the second PE device, a peer end of the PW is the first PE device. In this embodiment of the present
invention, from the perspective of the first PE device, an IP address of the peer second PE device of the PW may be
an IP address of a physical interface of the PW on the second PE device, or may be a management IP address of the
second PE device. In a PW load sharing deployment scenario in which source nodes are the same and destination
nodes are the same, as shown in FIG. 2a, an IP address of a peer second PE device of a PW is usually an IP address
of a physical interface of the PW on the second PE device. In a PW load sharing deployment scenario in which source
nodes are the same but destination nodes are different, as shown in FIG. 2b and FIG. 2c, an IP address of a peer second
PE device of a PW may be an IP address of a physical interface of the PW on the second PE device, or may be a
management IP address of the second PE device.
[0078] It should be further noted that, in this embodiment of the present invention, in addition to the manner of same
source nodes and same destination nodes and the manner of same source nodes and different destination nodes, the
PW load sharing deployment manner may be a manner mixing the manner of same source nodes and same destination
nodes and the manner of same source nodes and different destination nodes. As shown in FIG. 2d, a PW trunk interface
on a UPE1 is associated with three PWs, a PW1, a PW3, and a PW2, to perform load sharing, and both a peer endpoint
of the PW1 and a peer endpoint of the PW3 are an SPE2-1 (which belongs to the manner of same source nodes and
same destination nodes); and a peer endpoint of the PW2 is an SPE2-2. Therefore, the PW1 and the PW2 belong to
the manner of same source nodes and different destination nodes, and the PW3 and the PW2 also belong to the manner
of same source nodes and different destination nodes.
[0079] The foregoing describes a manner for determining an active/non-active state of the PW when the PW trunk
interface is set to the primary/secondary mode. The following uses an example to describe a manner for determining
the active/non-active state of the PW in the independent mode when the PW trunk interface is set to the independent
mode. For example, as shown in FIG. 2b, a quantity of active PWs is set to 2 for the SPE2-1, the SPE2-2, the SPE2-3,
and the SPE2-4. The four PE devices run a communications protocol to notify IP addresses of the four PE devices, and
PWs corresponding to two PE devices (for example, the SPE2-1 and the SPE2-2) with relatively large IP addresses or
relatively small IP addresses are selected to be in the active state. Therefore, the PW1 and the PW2 are in the active
state, and the remaining PW3 and PW4 are in the non-active state. Therefore, the SPE2-1 and the SPE2-2 separately
notify the UPE1 that the PW1 and the PW2 are in the active state, and the SPE2-3 and the SPE2-4 separately notify
the UPE1 that the PW3 and the PW4 are in the non-active state. The UPE1 separately sets, on the UPE1 according to
a notification message, the PW1 and the PW2 that are associated with the PW trunk interface to the active state, and
the PW3 and the PW4 to the non-active state.
[0080] In a specific implementation, that the first PE device receives the data flow from the CE device, and forwards
the data flow to the PW trunk interface comprises the following several manners.
[0081] Manner 1: The first PE device receives the data flow from the CE device through an attachment circuit AC
interface, and forwards the data flow to the PW trunk interface through the AC interface according to an association
relationship between the AC interface and the PW trunk interface. The association relationship (as shown in Table 0)
may be completed by means of configuration when the PW trunk interface or the AC interface is created. This manner
is applicable to a typical PW networking L2VPN scenario shown in FIG. 2a, and a scenario that is shown in FIG. 2b and
FIG. 2c and in which the PW accesses an EVPN and a PW access network is a virtual leased line (VLL). A point-to-
point service can be provided by using a VLL L2VPN technology.

[0082] Manner 2: The first PE device receives the data flow from the CE device through an attachment circuit AC
interface, forwards the data flow to a virtual switch instance (VSI) through the AC interface, searches a MAC forwarding
table (as shown in Table 1) in the VSI to obtain the PW trunk interface, and forwards the data flow to the PW trunk
interface. This manner is applicable to a scenario that is shown in FIG. 2b and FIG. 2c and in which the PW accesses
an EVPN and a PW access network is a VPLS. A multipoint service based on the Ethernet can be provided by using a
VPLS L2VPN technology. FIG. 2b is used as an example, the UPE1 receives a data flow from the CE1 through the AC
interface 1, and a destination MAC address carried in the data flow is a MAC address of the UE2. That is, a destination
of the data flow is the UE2. The UPE1 forwards the data flow to the VSI through the AC interface 1, and the VSI comprises
the MAC forwarding table (as shown in Table 1). The UPE1 uses the MAC address of the UE2 as an index (or may be

Table 0: Association relationship between the AC interface and the PW trunk 
interface

AC interface PW trunk interface

AC interface 1 PW trunk interface 1

... ...
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referred to as a match entry, a keyword, or the like) to search the MAC forwarding table shown in Table 1, so as to learn
that an outbound interface that matches the MAC address of the UE2 is a PW trunk interface 1. It should be noted that,
herein the MAC forwarding table is only used as an example, and is used to indicate an association relationship between
a destination MAC address and a PW trunk interface. The MAC forwarding table may further include another parameter,
and this is not limited herein.
[0083] Further, a method for generating a MAC forwarding table entry in Table 1 is described by using examples. The
first PE device (for example, the UPE1 in FIG. 2b) receives a MAC broadcast packet from the second PE device (for
example, the SPE2-1 or the SPE2-2 in FIG. 2b), a destination MAC address carried in a MAC broadcast packet header
is a MAC broadcast address, and a source MAC address carried in the MAC broadcast packet header is a MAC address
of the UE2. The UPE1 obtains an inner label (used to represent information about a VPN to which user data belongs,
and may also be referred to as a VPN label, a virtual circuit (VC) label, or a VC identifier carried in a payload part of the
MAC broadcast packet, and obtains, according to an association relationship between the inner label and a PW identifier,
the PW identifier (for example, the PW1 or the PW2) corresponding to the inner label; then obtains a PW trunk interface
according to an association relationship (as shown in the following Table 2) between the PW identifier and the PW trunk
interface; and finally, uses source MAC (that is, the MAC address of the UE2) carried in the MAC broadcast packet
header as destination MAC, and uses the PW trunk interface obtained in the foregoing step as an outbound interface
to generate a MAC forwarding table entry shown in Table 1. It should be noted that, the MAC forwarding table entry
generation process is completed by performing MAC address flooding and learning in a data plane of the UPE1 after
the PW trunk interface is created and is associated with the PW on the UPE1. After being generated, the MAC forwarding
table entry is used to instruct subsequent data packet forwarding of a user. The MAC forwarding table entry generation
method in this embodiment of the present invention is only a possible embodiment, and is not construed as a limitation
on the present invention.

[0084] It should be noted that, an MPLS L2VPN means that user layer 2 data is transparently transmitted on an MPLS
network. From a perspective of the user, the MPLS network is a layer 2 switching network, and a layer 2 connection
may be established between different nodes. The MPLS L2VPN comprises manners such as a VLL and a VPLS, and
both layer 2 connections provided by the VLL and the VPLS are PWs. A difference lies in that the VLL provides a point-
to-point VPN service, and comprises one PW; however, the VPLS provides a multipoint VPN service, and comprises
multiple PWs.
[0085] In the 302 part, the first PE device performs load sharing processing on the data flow, and forwards the data
flow by using the at least two active PWs.
[0086] As shown in FIG. 2a, the first PE device (PE1) performs load sharing forwarding on the data flow by using the
two selected active PWs, the PW1 and the PW2. This case belongs to all-active load sharing deployment, both two PWs
associated with the PW trunk interface are used to perform load sharing forwarding, and no secondary PW is deployed
for protection when there is a fault. In addition, with this deployment, a bandwidth of the PW may be used to a greatest
extent, and bandwidths of all PWs are combined to provide a bandwidth of a maximum capability.
[0087] As shown in FIG. 2b, the first PE device (UPE1) selects two active PWs, the PW1 and the PW2, as primary
PWs to perform load sharing forwarding on the data flow, and uses the remaining PW3 and PW4 as secondary PWs,
so that when a primary PW is faulty, the PW may be switched to a secondary PW, so as to perform load sharing
forwarding. For example, when the PW1 is faulty (the PW1 is switched to a non-active state), the backup PW3 may be
enabled (the PW3 is switched to an active state), and two active PWs, the PW2 and the PW3, are used to continuously
perform load sharing forwarding on the data flow. Alternatively, when both the PW1 and the PW2 are faulty (both the
PW1 and the PW2 are switched to a non-active state), the backup PW3 and PW4 may be enabled (both the PW3 and
PW4 are switched to an active state), and two active PWs, the PW3 and the PW4, are used to continuously perform
load sharing forwarding on the data flow. This case belongs to a multi-active load sharing deployment scenario. In this
case, backup protection is added for a primary load sharing PW. When one or more primary PWs are faulty, it may be
ensured that forwarding is not interrupted, a bandwidth provided by the PW is not decreased, and a service is not affected,
and this improves reliability of PW load sharing.
[0088] As shown in FIG. 2c, the first PE device (UPE1) performs load sharing forwarding on the data flow by using
two active PWs, the PW1 and the PW2. This case belongs to all-active load sharing deployment, an effect is the same
as that of FIG. 2a, and details are not described herein.

Table 1: MAC forwarding table

Destination MAC Outbound interface

MAC address of the UE2 PW trunk interface

... ...
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[0089] In a specific implementation, a specific load sharing implementation may be establishing a PW trunk forwarding
table (such as Table 2) on the first PE device. After the PW trunk interface of the first PE device receives the data flow,
the first PE device performs, by using a hash algorithm and based on a configured hash gene, cyclic redundancy check
(CRC) to obtain a check value, performs a modulo operation according to a load-sharing PW quantity value by using
the check value to obtain a remainder, uses the remainder as a key value, and then uses the key value as an index to
search the PW trunk forwarding table, so as to match a PW for forwarding.
[0090] It should be noted that, input of the hash algorithm is an eigenvalue of each packet, and the eigenvalue is
referred to as a hash gene. A packet eigenvalue that can be used as a hash gene comprises but is not limited to: a
source MAC address, a destination MAC address, and the like included in an Ethernet frame header; a source IP address,
a destination IP address, a protocol number, and the like included in an IP packet header; a source port number, a
destination port number, and the like included in a TCP/UDP packet header; an MPLS label, some bits of packet load,
and the like included in an MPLS packet header; and a tunnel identifier (Tunnel ID) and a session identifier (Session
ID), and the like included in an L2TP packet header, and the like. The hash gene may be one or any combination of
several of the packet eigenvalues. The combination of several of the eigenvalues may also be referred to as an N-tuple
(N is a positive integer greater than or equal to 1), and the N-tuple is used to identify one service flow. Specifically, the
hash gene may be pre-configured by a network administrator on the first PE device by using a command line, may be
configured by the first PE device according to an instruction of a message that is sent by another control and management
device, may be automatically generated and configured by the first PE device by running algorithm software, or may be
a default value configured during software implementation of the first PE device.
[0091] It should be further noted that, the data flow in the present invention refers to a digital coded signal (a data
packet) sequence used to transmit (receive or send) information. The data flow comprises ordered data packets, and
the data flow may include detailed service flows. For example, as shown in FIG. 2b, the service flow is identified by a
5-tuple including a source IP address, a destination IP address, a protocol number, a source port number, and a destination
port number. The CE1 receives a service flow 1 from UE1-1, and the service flow 1 is identified by a 5-tuple 1. A source
IP address in the 5-tuple 1 is an IP address of the UE1-1, and a destination IP address in the 5-tuple 1 is an IP address
of UE2. The CE1 further receives a service flow 2 from UE1-2, and the service flow 2 is identified by a 5-tuple 2. A source
IP address in the 5-tuple 2 is an IP address of the UE1-2, and a destination IP address in the 5-tuple 2 is the IP address
of the UE2. The CE1 sends a data flow including the service flow 1 and the service flow 2 to the UPE1.
[0092] With reference to the foregoing description, Table 2 is further used as an example to describe the load sharing
procedure. As shown in Table 2, a PW activity quantity value is set to 2 on the UPE1, the PW trunk interface is associated
with two active PWs, the PW1 and the PW2, and load sharing is performed by using the two PWs. The UPE1 receives
the data flow from the CE1 through an AC interface 1. When CRC check is performed on the 5-tuple 1 (used to identify
the service flow 1) in the data flow to obtain a CRC check value 1, and a modulo operation is then performed by using
the CRC check value 1 and the PW quantity value (equal to 2) to obtain a remainder key1, the PW1 is used to forward
the service flow 1. When CRC check is performed on the 5-tuple 2 (used to identify the service flow 2) in the data flow
to obtain a CRC check value 2, and a modulo operation is then performed by using the CRC check value 2 and the PW
quantity value (equal to 2) to obtain a remainder key2, the PW2 is used to forward the service flow 2. Therefore, PW
load sharing forwarding for the data flow including the service flow 1 and the service flow 2 is implemented. Therefore,
the load sharing method belongs to per-flow load sharing or per-service-flow load sharing. Because the service flow 1
is sent in order by using the PW1, and the service flow 2 is sent in order by using the PW2, packets do not need to be
reassembled on a receive end in order, and per-flow load sharing has a better order preserving capability for a user
service flow.
[0093] It should be further noted that, the PW trunk forwarding table shown in Table 2 is only an example, and is used
to indicate the association relationship between a PW trunk interface and a load sharing PW and instruct forwarding of
a data flow. The PW trunk forwarding table may further include one or more of parameters such as an inner label (for
example, a virtual circuit identifier (VC ID)), an outer tunnel label, and a peer IP address of the PW, and this is not limited
herein.

[0094] With the method for performing a hash operation on an eigenvalue in a data packet, this embodiment of the

Table 2: PW trunk forwarding table

PW trunk interface identifier Key value Identifier of a load sharing PW

PW trunk interface Key1 PW1

PW trunk interface Key2 PW2

... ... ...
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present invention provides the per-flow PW load sharing method. In the method, not only a better service flow order
preserving effect is obtained, but also a bandwidth and a throughput of the PW are increased. This enhances a data
processing capability of a PE device or a UPE device and improves PW deployment flexibility.
[0095] In a specific implementation, a specific load sharing implementation may be establishing a PW trunk forwarding
table (such as Table 3) on the first PE device. A timer is enabled on the first PE device, and each time a data packet
arrives, a value of a counter is increased by 1. After the PW trunk interface of the first PE device receives the data flow
(for details, refer to description of the data flow in an embodiment, where the data flow comprises ordered data packets),
the first PE device selects, according to a value obtained by the counter by counting each data packet, a PW to perform
load sharing forwarding. For example, the first PE device receives the first data packet, a count value is 1, and the first
PE device searches Table 3 to obtain an identifier PW1 of a corresponding load sharing PW, and uses the PW1 to
forward the first data packet. Then, the first PE device receives the second data packet, a count value is 2, and the first
PE device searches Table 3 to obtain an identifier PW2 of a corresponding load sharing PW, and uses the PW2 to
forward the second data packet. Likewise, the PW1 is used to forward the third data packet, and the PW2 is used to
forward the fourth data packet in sequence ..., so as to implement PW load sharing. It may be learned that, in the method,
an eigenvalue (refer to the eigenvalue described in the hash gene part, and details are not described herein) carried in
the data packet does not need to be identified. That is, the service flow does not need to be identified to perform
forwarding, and therefore, the method belongs to a per-packet load sharing method. Because the service flow does not
need to be further identified, forwarding efficiency is relatively high.

[0096] It should be noted that, the PW trunk forwarding table shown in Table 3 is only an example, and is used to
indicate the association relationship between a PW trunk interface and a load sharing PW and instruct forwarding of the
data flow. The PW trunk forwarding table may further include one or more of parameters such as an inner label (VC ID),
an outer tunnel label, and a peer IP address of the PW, and this is not limited herein.
[0097] With the method for performing a hash operation on an eigenvalue in a data packet, this embodiment of the
present invention provides the per-packet PW load sharing method. In the method, not only forwarding efficiency is
relatively high, but also a bandwidth and a throughput of the PW are increased. This enhances a data processing
capability of a PE device or a UPE device and improves PW deployment flexibility.
[0098] It should be noted that, two active PWs used to perform load sharing forwarding on the data flow are only used
as an example for description in the foregoing; in specific implementation, there may be three, four, ..., (that is, at least
two) active PWs, and this is not limited herein.
[0099] To enable a person skilled in the art to more clearly understand the forwarding procedure, the following describes
a forwarding processing procedure in which a PE device receives a data packet and forwards the data packet.
[0100] FIG. 4a is a schematic flowchart of a forwarding embodiment in which a PE device uses a PW trunk interface
to perform load sharing forwarding. This manner is applicable to typical PW networking shown in FIG. 2a, and a scenario
that is shown in FIG. 2b and FIG. 2c and in which a PW accesses an EVPN and a PW access network is a VLL L2VPN.
In this embodiment, a PE1 receives a data packet 1 from a CE device through an AC interface, and forwards the data
packet 1 to a PW trunk interface according to an association relationship between the AC interface and the PW trunk
interface, and the PW trunk interface is associated with a PW1 and a PW2. Then, the PE1 uses the load sharing manner
mentioned in the foregoing embodiment to perform load sharing between the PW1 and the PW2. That is, the PE1
performs CRC check according to a hash gene 1 (for example, a source IP address is an IP address of UE1-1, and a
destination IP address is an IP address of UE2) carried in the data packet 1 to obtain a check value 1, performs a modulo
operation by using the check value 1 and a PW quantity value (equal to 2) to obtain a key1, and uses the key1 as an
index to search a PW trunk forwarding table to obtain the PW1 that matches the key1. Finally, the PE1 obtains, by using
a tunnel 1 carrying the PW1, that an inbound interface of the tunnel 1 is a physical interface 1 (for example, an Ethernet
interface 1), and forwards the data packet 1 by using the physical interface 1.
[0101] Then, the PE1 receives a data packet 2 from the CE device through the AC interface, and forwards the data

Table 3: PW trunk forwarding table

PW trunk interface identifier Count value Identifier of a load sharing PW

PW trunk interface 1 PW1

PW trunk interface 2 PW2

PW trunk interface 3 PW1

PW trunk interface 4 PW2

... ... ...
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packet 2 to the PW trunk interface according to the association relationship between the AC interface and the PW trunk
interface, and the PW trunk interface is associated with the PW1 and the PW2. Then, the PE1 performs CRC check
according to a hash gene 2 (for example, a source IP address is an IP address of UE1-2, and a destination IP address
is an IP address of UE2) carried in the data packet 2 to obtain a check value 2, performs a modulo operation by using
the check value 2 and a PW quantity value (equal to 2) to obtain a key2, and uses the key2 as an index to search the
PW trunk forwarding table to obtain the PW2 that matches the key2. Finally, the PE1 obtains, by using a tunnel 2 carrying
the PW2, that an inbound interface of the tunnel 2 is a physical interface 2 (for example, an Ethernet interface 2), and
forwards the data packet 2 by using the physical interface 2.
[0102] Likewise, the PE1 continues to receive data packets 3, 4, 5, ... (the data packets 1, 2, 3, ... form a data flow,
and the data flow comprises a service flow 1 identified by the hash gene 1 and a service flow 2 identified by the hash
gene 2) from the CE device through the AC interface. According to the foregoing method, the PE1 performs a modulo
operation by using a check value obtained after CRC check is performed on a hash gene carried in each data packet
and the PW quantity value (equal to 2) to respectively obtain the key1 or the key2, so as to obtain the corresponding
PW1 or PW2. Therefore, the service flow 1 is forwarded by the PW1, the service flow 2 is forwarded by the PW2, and
load sharing forwarding is implemented for the data flow. This enhances a data processing capability, increases a
bandwidth and a throughput, improves PW deployment flexibility, and obtains a better service flow order preserving
capability.
[0103] FIG. 4b is a schematic flowchart of another forwarding embodiment in which a PE device uses a PW trunk
interface to perform load sharing forwarding. This manner is applicable to a scenario that is shown in FIG. 2b and FIG.
2c and in which a PW accesses an EVPN and a PW access network is a VPLS L2VPN. In this embodiment, a PE1
receives a data packet 1 from a CE device through an AC interface, and the data packet 1 carries a MAC address of
destination UE. The PE1 forwards the data packet 1 to a VSI through the AC interface, uses the MAC address of the
destination UE to search a MAC forwarding table, so as to obtain that a matched outbound interface is a PW trunk
interface, and forwards the data packet 1 to the PW trunk interface, and the PW trunk interface is associated with a PW1
and a PW2. Then, the PE1 performs CRC check according to a hash gene 1 (for example, a source IP address is an
IP address of UE1-1, and a destination IP address is an IP address of UE2) carried in the data packet 1 to obtain a
check value 1, performs a modulo operation by using the check value 1 and a PW quantity value (equal to 2) to obtain
a key1, and uses the key1 as an index to search a PW trunk forwarding table to obtain the PW1 that matches the key1.
Finally, the PE1 obtains, by using a tunnel 1 carrying the PW1, that an inbound interface of the tunnel 1 is a physical
interface 1 (for example, an Ethernet interface 1), and forwards the data packet 1 by using the physical interface 1.
[0104] Then, the PE1 receives a data packet 2 from the CE device through the AC interface, and the data packet 2
carries a MAC address of destination UE. The PE1 forwards the data packet 2 to the VSI through the AC interface, uses
the MAC address of the destination UE to search the MAC forwarding table, so as to obtain that a matched outbound
interface is the PW trunk interface, and forwards the data packet 2 to the PW trunk interface, and the PW trunk interface
is associated with the PW1 and the PW2. Then, the PE1 performs CRC check according to a hash gene 2 (for example,
a source IP address is an IP address of UE1-2, and a destination IP address is an IP address of UE2) carried in the
data packet 2 to obtain a check value 2, performs a modulo operation by using the check value 2 and a PW quantity
value (equal to 2) to obtain a key2, and uses the key2 as an index to search the PW trunk forwarding table to obtain the
PW2 that matches the key2. Finally, the PE1 obtains, by using a tunnel 2 carrying the PW2, that an inbound interface
of the tunnel 2 is a physical interface 2 (for example, an Ethernet interface 2), and forwards the data packet 2 by using
the physical interface 2.
[0105] Likewise, the PE1 continues to receive data packets 3, 4, 5, ... (the data packets 1, 2, 3, ... form a data flow,
and the data flow comprises a service flow 1 identified by the hash gene 1 and a service flow 2 identified by the hash
gene 2) from the CE device through the AC interface. According to the foregoing method, the PE1 performs a modulo
operation by using a check value obtained after CRC check is performed on each data packet and the PW quantity value
(equal to 2) to respectively obtain the key1 or the key2, so as to obtain the corresponding PW1 or PW2. Therefore, the
service flow 1 is forwarded by the PW1, the service flow 2 is forwarded by the PW2, and load sharing forwarding is
implemented for the data flow on the PW1 and the PW2. This enhances a data processing capability of a PE device,
increases a bandwidth and a throughput, improves PW deployment flexibility, and obtains a better service flow order
preserving capability.
[0106] It should be noted that, in FIG. 4a and FIG. 4b, performing PW load sharing according to the hash gene is used
as an example to describe the forwarding procedure, a forwarding procedure of performing load sharing according to a
count value is similar to this, and a difference only lies in that a corresponding PW is found by using the count value.
For details, refer to the method related to Table 3. For brevity, details are not described herein.
[0107] It should be understood that, in this embodiment of the present invention, that one PW trunk interface and one
AC interface are created on the first PE device is used as an example for description, but this is not construed as a
limitation. In actual deployment, at least one PW trunk interface and at least one AC interface may be separately created.
[0108] It should be further understood that, according to the foregoing description of scenarios in FIG. 2a, FIG. 2b,
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and FIG. 2c, the first PE device may be a PE device in typical single-layer networking, or may be a UPE device in
hierarchical networking according to different networking situations. The PE device in the single-layer networking or the
UPE device in the hierarchical networking is described from a perspective of a location of the device in network deployment
or a management domain, is a device located on a provider network edge, and is connected to a device (for example,
a CE device) in a customer network. Essentially, the PE device or the UPE device is a network device, for example, a
router or a switch.
[0109] FIG. 5a shows a possible schematic structural diagram of a first PE device related to the foregoing embodiment.
A first PE device 500 comprises a main control board 510, an interface board 530, a switching board 520, and an interface
board 540. The main control board 510 is configured to complete functions such as system management, device main-
tenance, and protocol processing. The switching board 520 is configured to complete data exchange between interface
boards (the interface board is also referred to as a line card or a service board). The interface board 530 and the interface
board 540 are configured to provide various service interfaces (for example, a POS interface, a GE interface, and an
ATM interface), and implement rapid forwarding of a data packet. A control plane comprises management and control
units of the main control board 510 and management and control units on the interface board 530 and the interface
board 540. The main control board 510 mainly comprises three types of function units: a system management and
control unit, a system clock unit, and a system maintenance unit. The system management and control unit and the
system clock unit are control plane function units, and the system maintenance unit is a monitoring plane function unit.
The main control board 510, the interface board 530 and the interface board 540, and the switching board 520 are
connected to a system backplane by using a system bus, so as to implement communication between each other.
[0110] A physical interface card 533 on the interface board 530 is configured to receive a data flow from a CE device.
A network processor 532 is configured to forward the data flow to a PW trunk trunk interface, and perform load sharing
processing on the data flow, where the PW trunk interface is associated with at least two active PWs. If a physical port
of an outer tunnel (Tunnel) carrying the at least two active PWs is on the interface board 530, an interface on the physical
interface card 533 is used to send the data flow. In this case, it should be noted that, the interface for sending the data
flow is different from an interface for receiving the data flow from the CE device. When the interface board 530 has
another physical interface card 535, the interface for sending the data flow may be on the physical interface card 535.
If the physical port of the tunnel carrying the at least two active PWs is on the interface board 540, the data flow is first
sent to the interface board 540 by using the switching board 520, and the data flow is then sent by using an interface
on a physical interface card 543.
[0111] Before the network processor 532 is configured to forward the data flow to the PW trunk trunk interface, a
central processing unit 511 on the main control board 510 is configured to create the PW trunk interface, associate the
PW trunk interface with the at least two PWs, and determine at least two PWs as active PWs from the at least two PWs.
Then, the central processing unit 511 generates a PW trunk forwarding table entry (such as Table 2 or Table 3), and
forwards the PW trunk forwarding table entry to the interface board 530 and/or the interface board 540. A forwarding
table entry memory 534 of the interface board 530 and/or a forwarding table entry memory 544 of the interface board
540 are/is configured to store the PW trunk forwarding table entry.
[0112] In a possible implementation, the central processing unit 511 on the main control board 510 is further configured
to: obtain an active PW quantity parameter, where the active PW quantity parameter represents a quantity of PWs in
an active state, and is a positive integer greater than or equal to 2; and determine at least two active PWs from the at
least two PWs according to the active PW quantity parameter.
[0113] The central processing unit 511 on the main control board 510 is further configured to obtain the active PW
quantity parameter. In a possible implementation, the central processing unit 511 is further configured to: obtain a priority
of each PW in the at least two PWs, and determine, from the at least two PWs, at least two PWs with higher priority
ranks as active PWs according to a descending order of the priorities of the PWs and the active PW quantity parameter.
The priority of the PW is used to indicate precedence in using the PW as an active PW.
[0114] The central processing unit 511 on the main control board 510 is further configured to obtain the active PW
quantity parameter. In another possible implementation, the central processing unit 511 is further configured to: obtain
an IP address of a peer second PE of each PW in the at least two PWs, and determine, from the at least two PWs, at
least two PWs with higher IP address ranks as active PWs according to a descending order of the IP addresses of the
peer second PEs of the PWs and the active PW quantity parameter.
[0115] The central processing unit 511 on the main control board 510 is further configured to obtain the active PW
quantity parameter. In still another possible implementation, the central processing unit 511 is further configured to:
obtain an IP address of a peer second PE of each PW in the at least two PWs, and determine, from the at least two
PWs, at least two PWs with higher IP address ranks as active PWs according to an ascending order of the IP addresses
of the peer second PEs of the PWs and the active PW quantity parameter.
[0116] The central processing unit 511 on the main control board 510 is further configured to obtain the active PW
quantity parameter. In yet another possible implementation, the central processing unit 511 is further configured to:
obtain a priority of each PW in the at least two PWs and an IP address of a peer second PE of each PW in the at least
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two PWs, and determine at least two PWs as active PWs according to the priority of each PW in the at least two PWs,
the IP address of the peer second PE of each PW in the at least two PWs, and the active PW quantity parameter.
[0117] In another possible implementation, a physical interface (connected to the CE device, and configured as an
AC interface by the central processing unit 511 on the main control board 510) on the physical interface card 533 on
the interface board 530 is configured to receive the data flow from the CE device. The forwarding table entry memory
534 on the interface board 530 is further configured to store an association relationship table entry (such as Table 0)
between an AC interface and a PW trunk interface. The network processor 532 on the interface board 530 is further
configured to search for an association relationship between the AC interface and the PW trunk interface, and forward
the data flow to the PW trunk interface. The central processing unit 511 on the main control board 510 generates an
association relationship table entry between the AC interface and the PW trunk interface, and delivers the association
relationship table entry between the AC interface and the PW trunk interface to the forwarding table entry memory 534
on the interface board 530 and/or the forwarding table entry memory 544 on the interface board 540.
[0118] In still another possible implementation, a physical interface (connected to the CE device, and configured as
an AC interface) on the physical interface card 533 on the interface board 530 is configured to receive the data flow
from the CE device. The forwarding table entry memory 534 on the interface board 530 is further configured to store a
MAC forwarding table (such as Table 1, storing an association relationship between destination MAC and a PW trunk
interface). The network processor 532 on the interface board 530 is further configured to: forward the data flow to a
virtual switch instance VSI, search the MAC forwarding table in the VSI to obtain the PW trunk interface, and forward
the data flow to the PW trunk interface. The network processor 532 on the interface board 530 generates a MAC
forwarding table entry, and sends the MAC forwarding table entry to the forwarding table entry memory 534 on the
interface board 530 for storage. It should be noted that, in some possible designs, generation of the MAC forwarding
table entry may be completed by a dedicated Ethernet processing chip, and this is not limited herein.
[0119] In yet another possible implementation, the central processing unit 511 on the main control board 510 is further
configured to generate an association relationship among the PW trunk interface, a key value (refer to description of
per-flow load sharing in the 302 part), and the at least two active PWs, and the forwarding table entry memory 534 on
the interface board 530 is further configured to store the association relationship among the PW trunk interface, the key
value, and the at least two active PWs.
[0120] In yet another possible implementation, the central processing unit 511 on the main control board 510 is further
configured to generate an association relationship among the PW trunk interface, a count value (refer to description of
per-packet load sharing in the 302 part), and the at least two active PWs, and the forwarding table entry memory 534
on the interface board 530 is further configured to store the association relationship among the PW trunk interface, the
count value, and the at least two active PWs.
[0121] The first PE device 500 in this embodiment of the present invention may be corresponding to the first PE device
in the PW load sharing method embodiments, and modules and the other operations and/or functions of the first PE
device 500 are separately used to implement steps and methods that are implemented by the first PE device in the
embodiments corresponding to FIG. 2a to FIG. 4b. For brevity, details are not described herein.
[0122] It should be noted that, there may be one or more main control boards. When there are multiple main control
boards, the multiple main control boards may include a primary main control board and a secondary main control board.
There may be one or more interface boards, and a stronger data processing capability of the first PE device indicates
a larger quantity of provided interface boards. There may be one or more physical interface cards on the interface board.
There may be no switching board, or may be one or more switching boards. When there are multiple switching boards,
the multiple switching boards may jointly implement load sharing redundancy backup. In a centralized forwarding archi-
tecture, the first PE device may not need a switching board, and the interface board implements a service data processing
function in the entire system. In a distributed forwarding architecture, the first PE device may have at least one switching
board, and data exchange between multiple interface boards is implemented by using the switching board, so as to
provide a large-capacity data exchange and processing capability. Therefore, a data access and processing capability
of the first PE device in the distributed architecture is better than that of a device in the centralized architecture. A specific
architecture depends on a specific networking deployment scenario, and this is not limited herein.
[0123] FIG. 5b shows another possible schematic structural diagram of a first PE device related to the foregoing
embodiment and a schematic block diagram of a controller 1510. This product form is applicable to a network architecture
(for example, software-defined networking (SDN)) in which control and forwarding are separated. In the SDN, the main
control board 510 of the first PE device 500 shown in FIG. 5a is separated from the device, and forms a new independent
physical device (that is, the controller 1510 shown in FIG. 5b), and remaining components form another independent
physical device (that is, a first PE device 1500 shown in FIG. 5b). The controller 1510 interacts with the first PE device
1500 by using a control channel protocol. The control channel protocol may be the OpenFlow protocol, the Path Com-
putation Element Communication Protocol (PCEP), the Border Gateway Protocol (BGP), the Interface to the Routing
System (Interface to the Routing System, I2RS), or the like.
[0124] The controller 1510 may be implemented based on a general purpose physical server or a dedicated hardware
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structure. In a design example, the controller comprises a receiver, a processor, a transmitter, a random access memory,
a read-only memory, and a bus. The processor is separately coupled to the receiver, the transmitter, the random access
memory, and the read-only memory by using the bus. When the controller needs to be run, a basic input/output system
or a bootloader in an embedded system that is built into the read-only memory is used to lead a system to start, and
lead the controller to enter a normal running state. After entering the normal running state, the controller runs an application
program and an operating system in the random access memory, so that the processor executes all functions and steps
of the main control board 510 in FIG. 5a.
[0125] The first PE device 1500 may be implemented based on a dedicated hardware structure, and functions and
structures of the first PE device remain the same as functions and structures of the interface board 530, the interface
board 540, and the switching board 520 in FIG. 5b, so as to execute corresponding steps. Alternatively, the first PE
device 1500 may be a virtual PE device implemented based on a general purpose physical server and a Network
Functions Virtualization (NFV) technology, and the virtual PE device is a virtual router.
[0126] The controller 1510 and modules and the other operations and/or functions of the first PE device 1500 are
separately used to implement steps and methods that are implemented by the first PE device in the embodiments
corresponding to FIG. 2a to FIG. 4b. For brevity, details are not described herein.
[0127] FIG. 6 shows still another possible schematic structural diagram of a first PE device related to the foregoing
embodiment. A first PE device 600 comprises a receiving unit 602, a processing unit 604, and a sending unit 606.
[0128] The receiving unit 602 is configured to receive a data flow from a CE device. The processing unit 604 is
configured to forward the data flow to a PW trunk trunk interface, and perform load sharing processing on the data flow,
where the PW trunk interface is associated with at least two active PWs. The sending unit 606 is configured to forward
the data flow by using the at least two active PWs.
[0129] Before the processing unit 604 is configured to forward the data flow to the PW trunk trunk interface, the
processing unit 604 is further configured to create the PW trunk interface, associate the PW trunk interface with the at
least two PWs, and determine at least two PWs as active PWs from the at least two PWs.
[0130] In a possible implementation, the processing unit 604 is further configured to: obtain an active PW quantity
parameter, where the active PW quantity parameter represents a quantity of PWs in an active state, and is a positive
integer greater than or equal to 2; and determine at least two active PWs from the at least two PWs according to the
active PW quantity parameter.
[0131] The processing unit 604 is configured to obtain the active PW quantity parameter. In a possible implementation,
the processing unit 604 is further configured to: obtain a priority of each PW in the at least two PWs, and determine,
from the at least two PWs, at least two PWs with higher priority ranks as active PWs according to a descending order
of the priorities of the PWs and the active PW quantity parameter. The priority of the PW is used to indicate precedence
in using the PW as an active PW.
[0132] The processing unit 604 is configured to obtain the active PW quantity parameter. In another possible imple-
mentation, the processing unit 604 is further configured to: obtain an IP address of a peer second PE of each PW in the
at least two PWs, and determine, from the at least two PWs, at least two PWs with higher IP address ranks as active
PWs according to a descending order of the IP addresses of the peer second PEs of the PWs and the active PW quantity
parameter.
[0133] The processing unit 604 is configured to obtain the active PW quantity parameter. In still another possible
implementation, the processing unit 604 is further configured to: obtain an IP address of a peer second PE of each PW
in the at least two PWs, and determine, from the at least two PWs, at least two PWs with higher IP address ranks as
active PWs according to an ascending order of the IP addresses of the peer second PEs of the PWs and the active PW
quantity parameter.
[0134] The processing unit 604 is configured to obtain the active PW quantity parameter. In yet another possible
implementation, the processing unit 604 is further configured to: obtain a priority of each PW in the at least two PWs
and an IP address of a peer second PE of each PW in the at least two PWs, and determine at least two PWs as active
PWs according to the priority of each PW in the at least two PWs, the IP address of the peer second PE of each PW in
the at least two PWs, and the active PW quantity parameter.
[0135] In another possible implementation, the receiving unit 602 is configured to receive the data flow from the CE
device through an attachment circuit AC interface. The processing unit 604 is configured to forward the data flow to the
PW trunk interface according to an association relationship between the AC interface and the PW trunk interface. The
first PE device 600 further comprises a storage unit, configured to store the association relationship between the AC
interface and the PW trunk interface.
[0136] In still another possible implementation, the receiving unit 602 is configured to receive the data flow from the
CE device through an attachment circuit AC interface. The processing unit 604 is configured to: forward the data flow
to a virtual switch instance VSI, search a MAC forwarding table in the VSI to obtain the PW trunk interface, and forward
the data flow to the PW trunk interface. The first PE device 600 further comprises a storage unit, configured to store the
MAC forwarding table.
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[0137] In yet another possible implementation, the processing unit 604 is further configured to generate an association
relationship among the PW trunk interface, a key value (refer to description of per-flow load sharing in the 302 part),
and the at least two active PWs, and the storage unit is further configured to store the association relationship.
[0138] In yet another possible implementation, the processing unit 604 is further configured to generate an association
relationship among the PW trunk interface, a count value (refer to description of per-packet load sharing in the 302 part),
and the at least two active PWs, and the storage unit is further configured to store the association relationship.
[0139] The first PE device 600 in this embodiment of the present invention may be corresponding to the first PE device
in the PW load sharing method embodiments, and modules and the other operations and/or functions of the first PE
device 600 are separately used to implement steps and methods that are implemented by the first PE device in the
embodiments corresponding to FIG. 2a to FIG. 4b. For brevity, details are not described herein.
[0140] FIG. 7 shows yet another possible schematic structural diagram of a first PE device related to the foregoing
embodiment. A first PE device 700 comprises a receiver 710, a processor 720, a transmitter 730, a random access
memory 740, a read-only memory 750, and a bus 760. The processor 720 is separately coupled to the receiver 710,
the transmitter 730, the random access memory 740, and the read-only memory 750 by using the bus 760. When the
first PE device 700 needs to be run, a basic input/output system or a bootloader in an embedded system that is built
into the read-only memory 750 is used to lead a system to start, and lead the first PE device 700 to enter a normal
running state. After entering the normal running state, the first PE device 700 runs an application program and an
operating system in the random access memory 740, so as to implement the following functions.
[0141] The receiver 710 is configured to receive a data flow from a CE device. The processor 720 is configured to:
forward the data flow to a PW trunk trunk interface, where the PW trunk interface is associated with at least two active
PWs; and perform load sharing processing on the data flow. The transmitter 730 is configured to forward the data flow
by using the at least two active PWs.
[0142] Before the processor 720 is configured to forward the data flow to the PW trunk trunk interface, the processor
720 is further configured to create the PW trunk interface, associate the PW trunk interface with the at least two PWs,
and determine at least two PWs as active PWs from the at least two PWs.
[0143] The first PE device 700 in this embodiment of the present invention may be corresponding to the first PE device
in the PW load sharing method embodiments, and modules and the other operations and/or functions of the first PE
device 700 are separately used to implement steps and methods that are implemented by the first PE device in the
embodiments corresponding to FIG. 2a to FIG. 4b. The processor 720 is configured to execute all operations of the
processing unit 604 of the first PE device in FIG. 6. The receiver 710 is configured to execute all operations of the
receiving unit 602 of the first PE device in FIG. 6. The transmitter 730 is configured to execute all operations of the
sending unit 606 of the first PE device in FIG. 6. For brevity, details are not described herein.
[0144] In another possible embodiment, the first PE device may be a virtual PE device implemented based on a general
purpose physical server and a Network Functions Virtualization (NFV) technology, and the virtual PE device is a virtual
router. The virtual PE device may be a virtual machine that runs a program for providing a PW load sharing function,
and the virtual machine is deployed on a hardware device (for example, a physical server). The virtual machine refers
to a complete computer system that is simulated by using software, that has functions of a complete hardware system,
and that runs in a completely isolated environment. The virtual PE device executes all functions and operations of the
first PE device 700.
[0145] In another possible embodiment, the controller shown in FIG. 5b may be a virtual controller implemented based
on a general purpose physical server and a NFVtechnology, the virtual controller may be a virtual machine that runs a
program for providing a PW load sharing control function, and the virtual machine is deployed on a hardware device (for
example, a physical server). The virtual machine refers to a complete computer system that is simulated by using
software, that has functions of a complete hardware system, and that runs in a completely isolated environment. The
virtual controller executes all functions and operations of the controller 1510 shown in FIG. 5b.
[0146] It should be understood that, FIG. 5a, FIG. 5b, FIG. 6, and FIG. 7 show only a simplified design of the first PE
device and a simplified design of the controller. In actual application, the first PE device may include a random quantity
of receivers, transmitters, processors, memories, main control boards, interface boards, switching boards, physical
interface cards, and the like, and all first PE devices that can implement the present invention shall fall within the protection
scope of the present invention.
[0147] It should be understood that, based on this application, a person skilled in the art can combine optional features,
steps, or methods that are described in the embodiments of this application without creative efforts, and this belongs to
the embodiments disclosed in this application. For brevity, description of different combinations is not repeatedly provided.
[0148] It should be understood that, based on this application, a person skilled in the art can combine optional features,
steps, or methods that are described in the embodiments of this application without creative efforts, and this belongs to
the embodiments disclosed in this application. For brevity, description of different combinations is not repeatedly provided.
[0149] The term "and/or" in this specification describes only an association relationship for describing associated
objects and represents that three relationships may exist. For example, A and/or B may represent the following three
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cases: Only A exists, both A and B exist, and only B exists. In addition, the character "/" in this specification generally
indicates an "or" relationship between the associated objects.
[0150] It should be understood that sequence numbers of the foregoing processes do not mean execution sequences
in various embodiments of the present invention. The execution sequences of the processes should be determined
according to functions and internal logic of the processes, and should not be construed as any limitation on the imple-
mentation processes of the embodiments of the present invention.
[0151] A person of ordinary skill in the art may be aware that, in combination with the examples described in the
embodiments disclosed in this specification, units and algorithm steps may be implemented by electronic hardware or
a combination of computer software and electronic hardware. Whether the functions are performed by hardware or
software depends on particular applications and design constraint conditions of the technical solutions. A person skilled
in the art may use different methods to implement the described functions for each particular application, but it should
not be considered that the implementation goes beyond the scope of the present invention.
[0152] It may be clearly understood by a person skilled in the art that, for the purpose of convenient and brief description,
for a detailed working process of the foregoing system, apparatus, and unit, reference may be made to a corresponding
process in the foregoing method embodiments, and details are not described herein again.
[0153] In the several embodiments provided in this application, it should be understood that the disclosed system,
apparatus, and method may be implemented in other manners. For example, the described apparatus embodiment is
merely an example. For example, the unit division is merely logical function division and may be other division in actual
implementation. For example, a plurality of units or components may be combined or integrated into another system,
or some features may be ignored or not performed. In addition, the displayed or discussed mutual couplings or direct
couplings or communication connections may be implemented by using some interfaces. The indirect couplings or
communication connections between the apparatuses or units may be implemented in electronic, mechanical, or other
forms.
[0154] The units described as separate parts may or may not be physically separate, and parts displayed as units
may or may not be physical units, may be located in one position, or may be distributed on a plurality of network units.
Some or all of the units may be selected according to actual requirements to achieve the objectives of the solutions of
the embodiments.
[0155] In addition, functional units in the embodiments of the present invention may be integrated into one processing
unit, or each of the units may exist alone physically, or two or more units are integrated into one unit.
[0156] When the functions are implemented in the form of a software functional unit and sold or used as an independent
product, the functions may be stored in a computer-readable storage medium. Based on such an understanding, the
technical solutions of the present invention essentially, or the part contributing to the prior art, or some of the technical
solutions may be implemented in a form of a software product. The software product is stored in a storage medium, and
comprises several instructions for instructing a computer device (which may be a personal computer, a server, or a
network device) to perform all or some of the steps of the methods described in the embodiments of the present invention.
The foregoing storage medium comprises: any medium that can store program code, such as a USB flash drive, a
removable hard disk, a read-only memory (ROM, Read-Only Memory), a random access memory (RAM, Random Access
Memory), a magnetic disk, or an optical disc.
[0157] The foregoing descriptions are merely specific implementations of the present invention, but are not intended
to limit the protection scope of the present invention. Any variation or replacement readily figured out by a person skilled
in the art within the technical scope disclosed in the present invention shall fall within the protection scope of the present
invention. Therefore, the protection scope of the present invention shall be subject to the protection scope of the claims.

Claims

1. A pseudo wire, PW, load sharing method, wherein the method comprises:

receiving (301), by a first provider edge, PE, device, a data flow from a customer edge, CE, device, and forwarding
the data flow to a PW trunk interface, wherein the first PE is separately connected to at least one second PE
device by using at least two PWs, and the PW trunk interface is associated with at least two active PWs of the
at least two PWs; and
performing (302), by the first PE device, load sharing processing on the data flow, and forwarding the data flow
by using the at least two active PWs.

2. The method according to claim 1, wherein before the forwarding the data flow to a PW trunk interface, the method
further comprises:
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creating, by the first PE device, the PW trunk interface, and associating the PW trunk interface with the at least
two PWs; and
determining, by the first PE device from the at least two PWs, at least two PWs as active PWs.

3. The method according to claim 2, wherein the determining, by the first PE device from the at least two PWs, at least
two PWs as active PWs comprises:

obtaining, by the first PE device, the active PW quantity parameter, wherein the active PW quantity parameter
represents a quantity of PWs in an active state, and is a positive integer greater than or equal to 2; and
determining at least two active PWs from the at least two PWs according to the active PW quantity parameter.

4. The method according to claim 3, wherein the determining at least two active PWs from the at least two PWs
according to the active PW quantity parameter comprises:
obtaining, by the first PE device, the priority of each PW in the at least two PWs, and determining at least two PWs
as active PWs according to the priority of each PW in the at least two PWs and the active PW quantity parameter.

5. The method according to claim 4, wherein the determining at least two PWs as active PWs according to the priority
of each PW in the at least two PWs and the active PW quantity parameter comprises:
obtaining, by the first PE device, the priority of each PW in the at least two PWs, and determining, from the at least
two PWs, at least two PWs with higher priority ranks as active PWs according to a descending order of the priorities
of the PWs and the active PW quantity parameter, wherein the priority of the PW is used to indicate precedence in
using the PW as an active PW.

6. The method according to claim 3, wherein the determining at least two active PWs from the at least two PWs
according to the active PW quantity parameter comprises:
obtaining, by the first PE device, an IP address of a peer second PE of each PW in the at least two PWs, and
determining at least two PWs as active PWs according to the IP address of the peer second PE of each PW in the
at least two PWs and the active PW quantity parameter.

7. The method according to claim 6, wherein the determining at least two PWs as active PWs according to the IP
address of the peer second PE of each PW in the at least two PWs and the active PW quantity parameter comprises:
obtaining, by the first PE device, the IP address of the peer second PE of each PW in the at least two PWs, and
determining, from the at least two PWs, at least two PWs with higher IP address ranks as active PWs according to
an order of the IP addresses of the peer second PEs of the PWs and the active PW quantity parameter.

8. The method according to claim 3, wherein the determining at least two active PWs from the at least two PWs
according to the active PW quantity parameter comprises:
obtaining, by the first PE device, a priority of each PW in the at least two PWs and an IP address of a peer second
PE of each PW in the at least two PWs, and determining at least two PWs as active PWs according to the priority
of each PW in the at least two PWs, the IP address of the peer second PE of each PW in the at least two PWs, and
the active PW quantity parameter.

9. The method according to any one of claims 1 to 8, wherein the receiving, by the first PE device, a data flow from a
CE device, and forwarding the data flow to a PW trunk interface comprises:

receiving, by the first PE device, the data flow from the CE device through an attachment circuit AC interface,
and forwarding the data flow to the PW trunk interface according to an association relationship between the AC
interface and the PW trunk interface; or
receiving, by the first PE device, the data flow from the CE device through an attachment circuit, AC, interface,
forwarding the data flow to a virtual switch instance, VSI, searching a media access control, MAC, forwarding
table in the VSI to obtain the PW trunk interface, and forwarding the data flow to the PW trunk interface.

10. A first provider edge, PE, device separately connected to at least one second PE device by using at least two pseudo
wires, PWs, wherein the first PE device comprises:

a receiving unit (601), configured to receive a data flow from a customer edge, CE, device;
a processing unit (604), configured to: forward the data flow to a PW trunk interface, wherein the PW trunk
interface is associated with at least two active PWs of the at least two PWs; and perform load sharing processing
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on the data flow; and
a sending unit (606), configured to forward the data flow by using the at least two active PWs.

11. The first PE device according to claim 10, wherein before the processing unit is configured to forward the data flow
to the PW trunk interface, the processing unit is further configured to:
create the PW trunk interface, and associate the PW trunk interface with the at least two PWs; and determine, from
the at least two PWs, at least two PWs as active PWs.

12. The first PE device according to claim 11, wherein that at least two PWs are determined as active PWs from the at
least two PWs comprises:
the processing unit is configured to: obtain the active PW quantity parameter, wherein the active PW quantity
parameter represents a quantity of PWs in an active state, and is a positive integer greater than or equal to 2; and
determine at least two active PWs from the at least two PWs according to the active PW quantity parameter.

13. The first PE device according to claim 12, wherein that at least two active PWs are determined from the at least two
PWs according to the active PW quantity parameter comprises:
the processing unit is configured to: obtain the priority of each PW in the at least two PWs, and determine at least
two PWs as active PWs according to the priority of each PW in the at least two PWs and the active PW quantity
parameter.

14. The first PE device according to claim 13, wherein that at least two PWs are determined as active PWs according
to the priority of each PW in the at least two PWs and the active PW quantity parameter comprises:
the processing unit is configured to: obtain the priority of each PW in the at least two PWs, and determine, from the
at least two PWs, at least two PWs with higher priority ranks as active PWs according to a descending order of the
priorities of the PWs and the active PW quantity parameter, wherein the priority of the PW is used to indicate
precedence in using the PW as an active PW.

15. The first PE device according to claim 12, wherein that at least two active PWs are determined from the at least two
PWs according to the active PW quantity parameter comprises:
the processing unit is configured to: obtain an IP address of a peer second PE of each PW in the at least two PWs,
and determine at least two PWs as active PWs according to the IP address of the peer second PE of each PW in
the at least two PWs and the active PW quantity parameter.

16. The first PE device according to claim 15, wherein that at least two PWs are determined as active PWs according
to the IP address of the peer second PE of each PW in the at least two PWs and the active PW quantity parameter
comprises:
the processing unit is configured to: obtain the IP address of the peer second PE of each PW in the at least two
PWs, and determine, from the at least two PWs, at least two PWs with higher IP address ranks as active PWs
according to an order of the IP addresses of the peer second PEs of the PWs and the active PW quantity parameter.

17. The first PE device according to claim 12, wherein that at least two active PWs are determined from the at least two
PWs according to the active PW quantity parameter comprises:
the processing unit is configured to: obtain a priority of each PW in the at least two PWs and an IP address of a
peer second PE of each PW in the at least two PWs, and determine at least two PWs as active PWs according to
the priority of each PW in the at least two PWs, the IP address of the peer second PE of each PW in the at least
two PWs, and the active PW quantity parameter.

18. The first PE device according to any one of claims 10 to 17, wherein that the receiving unit is configured to receive
the data flow from the CE device and the processing unit is configured to forward the data flow to the PW trunk
interface comprises:

the receiving unit is configured to receive the data flow from the CE device through an attachment circuit AC
interface; and
the processing unit is configured to forward the data flow to the PW trunk interface according to an association
relationship between the AC interface and the PW trunk interface; and
the first PE device further comprises:

a storage unit, configured to store the association relationship between the AC interface and the PW trunk
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interface; or
the receiving unit is configured to receive the data flow from the CE device through an attachment circuit
AC interface; and
the processing unit is configured to: forward the data flow to a virtual switch instance, VSI, search a media
access control, MAC, forwarding table in the VSI to obtain the PW trunk interface, and forward the data
flow to the PW trunk interface, wherein the MAC forwarding table comprises an association relationship
between a destination MAC address and the PW trunk interface, and the data flow comprises the destination
MAC address; and

the first PE device further comprises:
a storage unit, configured to store the MAC forwarding table.

Patentansprüche

1. Pseudodraht-(PW)Lastverteilungsverfahren, wobei das Verfahren Folgendes umfasst:

Empfangen (301) eines Datenflusses durch ein erstes Provider Edge-(PE)Gerät von einem Customer
Edge-(CE)Gerät und Weiterleiten des Datenflusses an eine PW-Trunk-Schnittstelle, wobei das erste PE-Gerät
separat mit mindestens einem zweiten PE-Gerät unter Verwendung von mindestens zwei PWs verbunden ist
und die PW-Trunk-Schnittstelle mindestens zwei aktiven PWs der mindestens zwei PWs zugeordnet ist; und
Durchführen (302) einer Lastverteilungsverarbeitung des Datenflusses durch das erste PE-Gerät und Weiter-
leiten des Datenflusses unter Verwendung der mindestens zwei aktiven PWs.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Verfahren vor dem Weiterleiten des Datenflusses an eine PW-Trunk-Schnitt-
stelle ferner Folgendes umfasst:

Erzeugen der PW-Trunk-Schnittstelle durch das erste PE-Gerät und Zuordnen der PW-Trunk-Schnittstelle zu
den mindestens zwei PWs; und
Bestimmen von mindestens zwei PWs als aktive PWs aus den mindestens zwei PWs durch das erste PE-Gerät.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 2, wobei das Bestimmen von mindestens zwei PWs als aktive PWs aus den mindestens
zwei PWs durch das erste PE-Gerät Folgendes umfasst:

Erhalten des Mengenparameters des aktiven PW durch das erste PE-Gerät, wobei der Mengenparameter des
aktiven PW eine Menge von PWs in einem aktiven Zustand repräsentiert und eine positive ganze Zahl größer
oder gleich 2 ist; und
Bestimmen von mindestens zwei aktiven PWs aus den mindestens zwei PWs gemäß dem Mengenparameter
des aktiven PW.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 3, wobei das Bestimmen von mindestens zwei aktiven PWs aus den mindestens zwei
PWs gemäß dem Mengenparameter des aktiven PW Folgendes umfasst:
Erhalten der Priorität jedes PW in den mindestens zwei PWs durch das erste PE-Gerät und Bestimmen von min-
destens zwei PWs als aktive PWs gemäß der Priorität jedes PW in den mindestens zwei PWs und dem Mengen-
parameter des aktiven PW.

5. Verfahren nach Anspruch 4, wobei das Bestimmen von mindestens zwei PWs als aktive PWs gemäß der Priorität
jedes PW in den mindestens zwei PWs und dem Mengenparameter des aktiven PW Folgendes umfasst:
Erhalten der Priorität jedes PW in den mindestens zwei PWs durch das erste PE-Gerät und Bestimmen von min-
destens zwei PWs mit höherer Priorität als aktive PWs aus den mindestens zwei PWs gemäß einer absteigenden
Reihenfolge der Prioritäten der PWs und dem Mengenparameter des aktiven PW, wobei die Priorität des PW
verwendet wird, um die Priorität bei der Verwendung des PW als aktives PW anzuzeigen.

6. Verfahren nach Anspruch 3, wobei das Bestimmen von mindestens zwei aktiven PWs aus den mindestens zwei
PWs gemäß dem Mengenparameter des aktiven PW Folgendes umfasst:
Erhalten einer IP-Adresse eines gleichrangigen zweiten PE jedes PW in den mindestens zwei PWs durch das erste
PE-Gerät und Bestimmen von mindestens zwei PWs als aktive PWs gemäß der IP-Adresse des gleichrangigen
zweiten PE jedes PW in den mindestens zwei PWs und dem Mengenparameter des aktiven PW.
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7. Verfahren nach Anspruch 6, wobei das Bestimmen von mindestens zwei PWs als aktive PWs gemäß der IP-Adresse
des gleichrangigen zweiten PE von jedem PW in den mindestens zwei PWs und dem Mengenparameter des aktiven
PW Folgendes umfasst:
Erhalten der IP-Adresse des gleichrangigen zweiten PE jedes PW in den mindestens zwei PWs durch das erste
PE-Gerät und Bestimmen von mindestens zwei PWs mit höheren IP-Adressen-Rängen als aktive PWs aus den
mindestens zwei PWs gemäß einer Reihenfolge der IP-Adressen der gleichrangigen zweiten PEs der PWs und
dem Mengenparameter des aktiven PW.

8. Verfahren nach Anspruch 3, wobei das Bestimmen von mindestens zwei aktiven PWs aus den mindestens zwei
PWs gemäß dem Mengenparameter des aktiven PW Folgendes umfasst:
Erhalten einer Priorität jedes PW in den mindestens zwei PWs und einer IP-Adresse eines gleichrangigen zweiten
PE jedes PW in den mindestens zwei PWs durch das erste PE-Gerät und Bestimmen von mindestens zwei PWs
als aktive PWs gemäß der Priorität jedes PW in den mindestens zwei PWs, der IP-Adresse des gleichrangigen
zweiten PE jedes PW in den mindestens zwei PWs und dem Mengenparameter des aktiven PW.

9. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 8, wobei das Empfangen eines Datenflusses durch das erste PE-Gerät
von einem CE-Gerät und das Weiterleiten des Datenflusses an eine PW-Trunk-Schnittstelle Folgendes umfasst:

Empfangen des Datenflusses durch das erste PE-Gerät vom CE-Gerät durch eine Anbauschal-
tungs-(AC)Schnittstelle und Weiterleiten des Datenflusses an die PW-Trunk-Schnittstelle gemäß einer Zuord-
nungsbeziehung zwischen der AC-Schnittstelle und der PW-Trunk-Schnittstelle; oder
Empfangen des Datenflusses durch das erste PE-Gerät vom CE-Gerät durch eine Anbauschal-
tungs-(AC)Schnittstelle, Weiterleiten des Datenflusses an eine virtuelle Switch-Instanz (VSI), Suchen einer
Medienzugriffssteuerungs-(MAC)Weiterleitungstabelle im VSI, um die PW-Trunk-Schnittstelle zu erhalten, und
Weiterleiten des Datenflusses an die PW-Trunk-Schnittstelle.

10. Erstes Provider Edge-(PE)Gerät, das separat mit mindestens einem zweiten PE-Gerät unter Verwendung von
mindestens zwei Pseudodrähten (PWs) verbunden ist, wobei das erste PE-Gerät Folgendes umfasst:

eine Empfangseinheit (601), die konfiguriert ist, um einen Datenfluss von einem Customer Edge-(CE)Gerät zu
empfangen;
eine Verarbeitungseinheit (604), die für Folgendes konfiguriert ist: Weiterleiten des Datenflusses an eine PW-
Trunk-Schnittstelle, wobei die PW-Trunk-Schnittstelle mindestens zwei aktiven PWs der mindestens zwei PWs
zugeordnet ist; und
Durchführen einer Lastverteilungsverarbeitung an dem Datenfluss; und
eine Sendeeinheit (606), die konfiguriert ist, um den Datenfluss unter Verwendung der mindestens zwei aktiven
PWs weiterzuleiten.

11. Erstes PE-Gerät nach Anspruch 10, wobei vor der Konfiguration der Verarbeitungseinheit zur Weiterleitung des
Datenflusses an die PW-Trunk-Schnittstelle die Verarbeitungseinheit ferner für Folgendes konfiguriert ist:
Erzeugen der PW-Trunk-Schnittstelle und Zuordnen der PW-Trunk-Schnittstelle zu den mindestens zwei PWs; und
Bestimmen von mindestens zwei PWs aus den mindestens zwei PWs als aktive PWs.

12. Erstes PE-Gerät nach Anspruch 11, wobei mindestens zwei PWs als aktive PWs aus den mindestens zwei PWs
bestimmt werden, umfassend:
die Verarbeitungseinheit, die für Folgendes konfiguriert ist: Erhalten des Mengenparameters des aktiven PW, wobei
der Mengenparameter des aktiven PW eine Menge von PWs in einem aktiven Zustand repräsentiert und eine positive
ganze Zahl größer oder gleich 2 ist; und Bestimmen von mindestens zwei aktiven PWs aus den mindestens zwei
PWs gemäß dem Mengenparameter des aktiven PW.

13. Erstes PE-Gerät nach Anspruch 12, wobei mindestens zwei aktive PWs aus den mindestens zwei PWs gemäß dem
Mengenparameter des aktiven PW bestimmt werden, umfassend:
die Verarbeitungseinheit, die für Folgendes konfiguriert ist: Erhalten der Priorität jedes PW in den mindestens zwei
PWs und Bestimmen von mindestens zwei PWs als aktive PWs gemäß der Priorität jedes PW in den mindestens
zwei PWs und dem Mengenparameter des aktiven PW.

14. Erstes PE-Gerät nach Anspruch 13, wobei mindestens zwei PWs als aktive PWs gemäß der Priorität jedes PW in
den mindestens zwei PWs und dem Mengenparameter des aktiven PW bestimmt werden, umfassend:
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die Verarbeitungseinheit, die für Folgendes konfiguriert ist: Erhalten der Priorität jedes PW in den mindestens zwei
PWs und Bestimmen von mindestens zwei PWs mit höheren Prioritätsrängen als aktive PWs aus den mindestens
zwei PWs gemäß einer absteigenden Reihenfolge der Prioritäten der PWs und dem Mengenparameter des aktiven
PW, wobei die Priorität des PW verwendet wird, um den Vorrang bei der Verwendung des PW als ein aktives PW
anzuzeigen.

15. Erstes PE-Gerät nach Anspruch 12, wobei mindestens zwei aktive PWs aus den mindestens zwei PWs gemäß dem
Mengenparameter des aktiven PW bestimmt werden, umfassend:

die Verarbeitungseinheit, die für Folgendes konfiguriert ist: Erhalten einer IP-Adresse eines gleichrangigen
zweiten PE jedes PW in den mindestens zwei PWs und
Bestimmen von mindestens zwei PWs als aktive PWs gemäß der IP-Adresse des gleichrangigen zweiten PE
jedes PW in den mindestens zwei PWs und dem Mengenparameter des aktiven PW.

16. Erstes PE-Gerät nach Anspruch 15, wobei mindestens zwei PWs als aktive PWs gemäß der IP-Adresse des gleich-
rangigen zweiten PE jedes PW in den mindestens zwei PWs und dem Mengenparameter des aktiven PW bestimmt
werden, umfassend:

die Verarbeitungseinheit, die für Folgendes konfiguriert ist: Erhalten der IP-Adresse des gleichrangigen zweiten
PE jedes PW in den mindestens zwei PWs und
Bestimmen von mindestens zwei PWs mit höheren IP-Adressen-Rängen als aktive PWs aus den mindestens
zwei PWs gemäß einer Reihenfolge der IP-Adressen der gleichrangigen zweiten PEs der PWs und dem Men-
genparameter des aktiven PW.

17. Erstes PE-Gerät nach Anspruch 12, wobei mindestens zwei aktive PWs aus den mindestens zwei PWs gemäß dem
Mengenparameter des aktiven PW bestimmt werden, umfassend:
die Verarbeitungseinheit, die für Folgendes konfiguriert ist: Erhalten einer Priorität jedes PW in den mindestens
zwei PWs und einer IP-Adresse eines gleichrangigen zweiten PE jedes PW in den mindestens zwei PWs und
Bestimmen von mindestens zwei PWs als aktive PWs gemäß der Priorität jedes PW in den mindestens zwei PWs,
der IP-Adresse des gleichrangigen zweiten PE jedes PW in den mindestens zwei PWs und dem Mengenparameter
des aktiven PW.

18. Erstes PE-Gerät nach einem der Ansprüche 10 bis 17, wobei die Empfangseinheit so konfiguriert ist, dass sie den
Datenfluss von dem CE-Gerät empfängt und die Verarbeitungseinheit so konfiguriert ist, dass sie den Datenfluss
an die PW-Trunk-Schnittstelle weiterleitet, umfassend:

die Empfangseinheit, die so konfiguriert ist, dass sie den Datenfluss von dem CE-Gerät über eine Anbauschal-
tungs-(AC)Schnittstelle empfängt; und
die Verarbeitungseinheit, die so konfiguriert ist, dass sie den Datenfluss an die PW-Trunk-Schnittstelle gemäß
einer Zuordnungsbeziehung zwischen der AC-Schnittstelle und der PW-Trunk-Schnittstelle weiterleitet; und
wobei das erste PE-Gerät ferner Folgendes umfasst:

eine Speichereinheit, die konfiguriert ist, um die Zuordnungsbeziehung zwischen der AC-Schnittstelle und
der PW-Trunk-Schnittstelle zu speichern; oder
die Empfangseinheit, die so konfiguriert ist, dass sie den Datenfluss von dem CE-Gerät über eine Anbau-
schaltungs-(AC)Schnittstelle empfängt; und
die Verarbeitungseinheit, die für Folgendes konfiguriert ist: Weiterleiten des Datenflusses an eine virtuelle
Switch-Instanz (VSI), Suchen einer Medienzugriffssteuerungs-(MAC)Weiterleitungstabelle in der VSI, um
die PW-Trunk-Schnittstelle zu erhalten, und Weiterleiten des Datenflusses an die PW-Trunk-Schnittstelle,
wobei die MAC-Weiterleitungstabelle eine Zuordnungsbeziehung zwischen einer Ziel-MAC-Adresse und
der PW-Trunk-Schnittstelle umfasst und wobei der Datenfluss die Ziel-MAC-Adresse umfasst; und

wobei das erste PE-Gerät ferner Folgendes umfasst:
eine Speichereinheit, die zur Speicherung der MAC-Weiterleitungstabelle konfiguriert ist.
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Revendications

1. Procédé de partage de charge de pseudo-câble (PW), dans lequel le procédé comprend : la réception (301), par
un premier dispositif de bord fournisseur, PE, d’un flux de données provenant d’un dispositif de bord consommateur,
CE, et la transmission du flux de données à une interface de circuit PW, le premier PE étant connecté séparément
à au moins un second dispositif PE au moyen des au moins deux PW, et l’interface de circuit PW est associée à
au moins deux PW actifs parmi les au moins deux PW ; et la réalisation (302), par le premier dispositif PE, d’un
traitement de partage de charge sur le flux de données, et la transmission du flux de données au moyen des au
moins deux PW actifs.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel, avant de transmettre le flux de données à une interface de circuit
PW, le procédé comprend en outre : la création, par le premier dispositif PE, de l’interface de circuit PW, et l’asso-
ciation de l’interface de circuit PW aux au moins deux PW ; et la détermination, par le premier dispositif PE parmi
les au moins deux PW, d’au moins deux PW en tant que PW actifs.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 2, dans lequel la détermination, par le premier dispositif PE parmi les au moins deux
PW, d’au moins deux PW en tant que PW actifs comprend : l’obtention, par le premier dispositif PE, du paramètre
de quantité de PW actifs, le paramètre de quantité de PW actifs représentant une quantité de PW dans un état actif,
et étant un entier positif supérieur ou égal à 2 ; et
la détermination d’au moins deux PW actifs parmi les au moins deux PW en fonction du paramètre de quantité de
PW actifs.

4. Procédé selon la revendication 3, dans lequel la détermination d’au moins deux PW actifs parmi les au moins deux
PW en fonction du paramètre de quantité de PW actifs comprend : l’obtention, par le premier dispositif PE, de la
priorité de chaque PW parmi les au moins deux PW, et la détermination d’au moins deux PW en tant que PW actifs
en fonction de la priorité de chaque PW parmi les au moins deux PW et du paramètre de quantité de PW actifs.

5. Procédé selon la revendication 4, dans lequel la détermination d’au moins deux PW en tant que PW actifs en fonction
de la priorité de chaque PW parmi les au moins deux PW et du paramètre de quantité de PW actifs comprend :
l’obtention, par le premier dispositif PE, de la priorité de chaque PW parmi les au moins deux PW, et la détermination,
parmi les au moins deux PW, d’au moins deux PW de rang de priorité supérieur en tant que PW actifs en fonction
d’un ordre décroissant des priorités des PW et du paramètre de quantité de PW actifs, la priorité du PW étant utilisée
pour indiquer la priorité dans l’utilisation du PW en tant que PW actif.

6. Procédé selon la revendication 3, dans lequel la détermination d’au moins deux PW actifs parmi les au moins deux
PW en fonction du paramètre de quantité de PW actifs comprend : l’obtention, par le premier dispositif PE, d’une
adresse IP d’un second PE homologue de chaque PW parmi les au moins deux PW, et la détermination d’au moins
deux PW en tant que PW actifs en fonction de l’adresse IP du second PE homologue de chaque PW parmi les au
moins deux PW et du paramètre de quantité de PW actifs.

7. Procédé selon la revendication 6, dans lequel la détermination d’au moins deux PW en tant que PW actifs en fonction
de l’adresse IP du second PE homologue de chaque PW parmi les au moins deux PW et du paramètre de quantité
de PW actifs comprend :
l’obtention, par le premier dispositif PE, de l’adresse IP du second PE homologue de chaque PW parmi les au moins
deux PW, et la détermination, parmi les au moins deux PW, d’au moins deux PW ayant un rang d’adresse IP
supérieur en tant que PW actifs en fonction d’un ordre des adresses IP des seconds PE homologues des PW et
du paramètre de quantité de PW actifs.

8. Procédé selon la revendication 3, dans lequel la détermination d’au moins deux PW actifs parmi les au moins deux
PW en fonction du paramètre de quantité de PW actifs comprend : l’obtention, par le premier dispositif PE, d’une
priorité de chaque PW parmi les au moins deux PW et d’une adresse IP d’un second PE homologue de chaque
PW parmi les au moins deux PW, et la détermination d’au moins deux PW en tant que PW actifs en fonction de la
priorité de chaque PW parmi les au moins deux PW, de l’adresse IP du second PE homologue de chaque PW parmi
les au moins deux PW, et du paramètre de quantité de PW actifs.

9. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 8, dans lequel la réception, par le premier dispositif PE,
d’un flux de données provenant d’un dispositif CE, et la transmission du flux de données à une interface de circuit
PW comprend : la réception, par le premier dispositif PE, du flux de données provenant du dispositif CE par l’inter-
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médiaire d’une interface de circuit de rattachement AC, et la transmission du flux de données à l’interface de circuit
PW selon une relation d’association entre l’interface AC et l’interface de circuit PW ; ou la réception, par le premier
dispositif PE, du flux de données provenant du dispositif CE par l’intermédiaire d’une interface de circuit de ratta-
chement, AC, la transmission du flux de données vers une instance de commutation virtuelle (VSI), la recherche
d’une table de transmission de contrôle d’accès au support (MAC) dans la VSI pour obtenir l’interface de circuit PW
et la transmission du flux de données à l’interface de circuit PW.

10. Premier dispositif de bord fournisseur, PE, connecté séparément à au moins un second dispositif PE au moyen
d’au moins deux pseudo-câbles, PW, dans lequel le premier dispositif PE comprend : une unité de réception (601),
configurée pour recevoir un flux de données provenant d’un dispositif de bord consommateur, CE ; une unité de
traitement (604), configurée pour : transmettre le flux de données à une interface de circuit PW, l’interface de circuit
PW étant associée à au moins deux PW actifs parmi les au moins deux PW ; et réaliser un traitement de partage
de charge sur le flux de données ; et une unité d’envoi (606), configurée pour transmettre le flux de données au
moyen des au moins deux PW actifs.

11. Premier dispositif PE selon la revendication 10, dans lequel, avant que l’unité de traitement ne soit configurée pour
transmettre le flux de données à l’interface de circuit PW, l’unité de traitement est en outre configurée pour : créer
l’interface de circuit PW et associer l’interface de circuit PW aux au moins deux PW ; et déterminer, parmi les au
moins deux PW, au moins deux PW en tant que PW actifs.

12. Premier dispositif PE selon la revendication 11, dans lequel le fait qu’au moins deux PW sont déterminés en tant
que PW actifs parmi les au moins deux PW comprend :
l’unité de traitement est configurée pour : obtenir le paramètre de quantité de PW actifs, le paramètre de quantité
de PW actifs représentant une quantité de PW dans un état actif, et étant un entier positif supérieur ou égal à 2 ;
et déterminer au moins deux PW actifs parmi les au moins deux PW en fonction du paramètre de quantité de PW actifs.

13. Premier dispositif PE selon la revendication 12, dans lequel le fait qu’au moins deux PW actifs sont déterminés
parmi les au moins deux PW en fonction du paramètre de quantité de PW actifs comprend : l’unité de traitement
est configurée pour : obtenir la priorité de chaque PW parmi les au moins deux PW, et déterminer au moins deux
PW en tant que PW actifs en fonction de la priorité de chaque PW parmi les au moins deux PW et du paramètre
de quantité de PW actifs.

14. Premier dispositif PE selon la revendication 13, dans lequel le fait qu’au moins deux PW sont déterminés en tant
que PW actifs en fonction de la priorité de chaque PW parmi les au moins deux PW et du paramètre de quantité
de PW actifs comprend :
l’unité de traitement est configurée pour : obtenir la priorité de chaque PW parmi les au moins deux PW, et déterminer,
parmi les au moins deux PW, au moins deux PW de rang de priorité supérieur en tant que PW actifs en fonction
d’un ordre décroissant des priorités des PW et du paramètre de quantité de PW actifs, la priorité du PW étant utilisée
pour indiquer la priorité dans l’utilisation du PW en tant que PW actif.

15. Premier dispositif PE selon la revendication 12, dans lequel le fait qu’au moins deux PW actifs sont déterminés
parmi les au moins deux PW en fonction du paramètre de quantité de PW actifs comprend : l’unité de traitement
est configurée pour : obtenir une adresse IP d’un second PE homologue de chaque PW parmi les au moins deux
PW, et déterminer au moins deux PW en tant que PW actifs en fonction de l’adresse IP du second PE homologue
de chaque PW parmi les au moins deux PW et du paramètre de quantité de PW actifs.

16. Premier dispositif PE selon la revendication 15, dans lequel le fait qu’au moins deux PW sont déterminés en tant
que PW actifs en fonction de l’adresse IP du second PE homologue de chaque PW parmi les au moins deux PW
et du paramètre de quantité de PW actifs comprend : l’unité de traitement est configurée pour : obtenir l’adresse IP
du second PE homologue de chaque PW parmi les au moins deux PW, et déterminer, parmi les au moins deux
PW, au moins deux PW ayant un rang d’adresse IP supérieur en tant que PW actifs en fonction d’un ordre des
adresses IP des seconds PE homologues des PW et du paramètre de quantité de PW actifs.

17. Premier dispositif PE selon la revendication 12, dans lequel le fait qu’au moins deux PW actifs sont déterminés
parmi les au moins deux PW en fonction du paramètre de quantité de PW actifs comprend : l’unité de traitement
est configurée pour : obtenir une priorité de chaque PW parmi les au moins deux PW et une adresse IP d’un second
PE homologue de chaque PW parmi les au moins deux PW, et déterminer au moins deux PW en tant que PW actifs
en fonction de la priorité de chaque PW parmi les au moins deux PW, de l’adresse IP du second PE homologue de
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chaque PW parmi les au moins deux PW, et du paramètre de quantité de PW actifs.

18. Premier dispositif PE selon l’une quelconque des revendications 10 à 17, dans lequel le fait que l’unité de réception
est configurée pour recevoir le flux de données provenant du dispositif CE et que l’unité de traitement est configurée
pour transmettre le flux de données à l’interface de circuit PW comprend : l’unité de réception est configurée pour
recevoir le flux de données provenant du dispositif CE par l’intermédiaire d’une interface de circuit de rattachement,
AC ; et l’unité de traitement est configurée pour transmettre le flux de données à l’interface de circuit PW selon une
relation d’association entre l’interface AC et l’interface de circuit PW ; et le premier dispositif PE comprend en outre :
une unité de stockage, configurée pour stocker la relation d’association entre l’interface AC et l’interface de circuit
PW ; ou l’unité de réception est configurée pour recevoir le flux de données provenant du dispositif CE par l’inter-
médiaire d’une interface de circuit de rattachement, AC ; et l’unité de traitement est configurée pour : transférer le
flux de données vers une instance de commutation virtuelle (VSI), rechercher une table de transmission de contrôle
d’accès au support (MAC) dans la VSI pour obtenir l’interface de circuit PW, et transmettre le flux de données à
l’interface de circuit PW, la table de transmission MAC comprenant une relation d’association entre une adresse
MAC de destination et l’interface de circuit PW, et le flux de données comprend l’adresse MAC de destination ; et
le premier dispositif PE comprend en outre : une unité de stockage, configurée pour stocker la table de transmission
MAC.
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